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Federal officials should investigate situation at Haskell 
Editor k Note: The following was 
writlen By Dolph C. Simom, JK 
for the Lmvrence Journal and 
printed on Indimcorn 
December 19,2009 

I t appears the time has come for 
a deep, thorough investigation 
of what is going on at Haskell 

Indian Nations University. 
HaskeU is a unique and important 
university. and it deserves every 
opportunity to fullill its mission 
of helping prepare American 
Indians to be involved, contiibut- 
ing members of today's "real 
world" 

It's a good school, hut it has 
the potential to be a far better aca- 
demic institution. However. it 
cannot and will not rise to higher 
levels of excellence and become a 
nationally recognized and prized 
university for American Indians 
unless it has stable, enlightened 
leadership. 

Over the years, there have 
been far too many changes in 
leadership at the schwL There 
also have been and currently are 
elements within the faculty who 
make it extremely difficult to 
develop a sound, forward-looking 
acadwic cuxriculum. 

Earlier this week, it was 
learned IIaskell President Linda 

Warner had been shuffled off to 
some relatively minor Indian- 
related position in Oklahoma 
City. 

Warner is an able, highly edu- 
cated administrator, buf apparent- 
ly, internal politics within the 
Bureau of Indian Main, Bureau 
of Indian Education or actions 
and lack of cooperation by some 
at HaskeU all have combined to 
keep her h m  initiating and ovcr- 
seeing a sound academic program 
for the benefit of Haskell stu- 
dents. 

Before shifting Warner to 
Oklahoma City, powers within the 
BL? pr B E  had her moved to a 
posltlon in the Albuquerque, 
N.M., ma 

Word of the internal mess at 
Haskell leaked out through a let- 
ter signed by Ted Wrigbf who 
spent a year as HaskeU's vice 
president for university services. 
In the letter. addressed to 
Secretary of the Interior Ken 
Salazar and all members of 
Congress. Wright asks for a thor- 
ough internal investigation of the 
school. He wrote, "Unfortunately, 
HaskeU employs a group of about 
seven individuals who actively 
work against the adminisbation 
This p u p  has been vocal, and 
since the BIE maintains a policy 
that does not allow adminisbators 

DAKOTA COWBOYS FOR CURIST 
RUOWSUIP,  JANUARY 17 

TUE DAKOTA COWBOYS FOP CURIST 
rruawntrP WILL WART o w  2818 ON 

JANUARY 17 WITU TIIE JORE'S, WILUSTON, 
ND AT KIST LIVESTOCK AT 7 PM; MEAL WILL 

START AT 5:3A TUIS INSPIRATIONAL FAMILY 
BRINGS YOU A UIGU ENERGY SUOW OF LIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT WRU An EDUCATIONAL 
TWIST. 'RRY SMdlRE UEARTFELT VALUES OF 

KINDNESS, COOPERdlnON, COAL SETTING, 
RESPONSIBILITY AND POSITIVE SELF-IMAGE 
BUILDING USING STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 

AND VOCALS. W E  JORE'S AEE A FUN AND TAL- 
ENTED FAMILY WUO LOVE TO ENTERTAIN AND 

S UARE W E I R  LOVE FOR CURIST RIAOUGU 
TURRMUSIC. 

TOGIRIRD, TUEY PIAY o v a  25 mmu- 
MENTS AND UAVE RECORDED SIX ALBUMS. I N  
ADDITION TO TUEIR LOVE FOR WUOLESOME 

MUSIC, TUIS FAMILY IS EQUALLY PASSIONATE 
ABOUT WEIR FAITU IN GOD! BRING W E  

WUOLE FAMILY. 
FOR INFORMATION, CM.1 CORDON AT 781- 

488-5936, RON AT 781-222-14n OR flR 
JCIAL'S AT 781-572-8286 

to respond, only misinformation, 
m o r  and innuendoes arc spread 
to the public, to the students and 
to Congress." 

He added, "I a p  with a 
recent hlog that said this should 
be embarnsing to BIE officials, 
it was embarrassing to me as a 
native person that the vcry group 
of people who should have native 
students in mind actually worked 
to create an environment of fic- 
tional drama on campus that was 
detrimental to the University's 
attempt to live rrp to ik potential" 

He then lists numerous situa- 
tions that he thinks illusbale the 
immediate need for an investiga- 
tion. Some of these cover areas 
such as ethics, hiring policies and 
budgetlmoney issues. 

He said. Y o u  have many 
issues in Interior; I wonder where 
Indian students fit in your priori- 
ties?" 
This letter was dated Oct 8,2009, 
an4 according to those close to 
the situation, there has been no 
response fmm Salaiar and, until 
recently, no response fmm mem- 
bers of Congress indicating they 
intend to check into whal appears 
to he a very ugly sihlation at 
HaskeU. 

It should be embarrassing. 
but the reaction or response to 
Wright's letter or Warner's efforts 

seems to he for Indian officials to 
hy to make Warner disappear, get 
rid of her. 

She is a member of the 
Comanche hibe and has a bache- 
lor's degree &om Nottheastern 
State University in Tahlequah, 
Okla., a mastcr's in education 
6om Pennsylvanja State 
University and a Ph.D. from the 
University of Oklahoma. She has 
held senior positions at the 
Tennessee State Board of 
Regents, the University of 
Missouri and the National 
Science Foundation 

HaskeU would benefit greatly 
by her leadership. 

The sad part of this story is 
that officials of the BE.  BIA and 
Interior Department either don't 
care or don't think this is a suB- 
ciently important situation to 
respond to Wright's letter or pro- 
vide information to those in 
Congress who have asked for 
information. 

Apparently, they think they 
don't have to reply and are not 
answerable to anyone. 

Lawrence residents should be 
concerned HaskeU, founded in 
1884, is the nation's oldest contin- 
uously operating BL4 educational 
faciity. It cwrently has approxi- 
mately 1.000 students represent- 
ing about 135 tribes from close to 

40 states. It's an important univer- 
sity. 

If Lawrence and Douglas 
County did not have Kansas 
University and Baker University, 
local residents would be doing 
everything they could to help 
Haskell. 

Just as Kansas legislators 
face severe economic conditions 
that limit the number of doUm 
they can allocate to KU. the same 
situation applies to Congress and 
what it can, or wishes to, appro- 
priate for Haskell. Even so, it 
seems Congress has shortchanged 
HaskeU and thereby has limited 
what the school has been able to 
achieve in providing an excellent 
educational facility for American 
Indians. 

The cumnt situation needs to 
be examined and certainly BIA, 
BIE and Interior Depar!ment offi- 
cials should make such an investi- 
gation a top priority. Also, they 
should respond immediately to 
memhen of Congress asking for 
information about what is going 
on at HaskeU. 

As Wright said in his letter, 
the nmEnt situation is an embar- 
rassment 

WRT MONTH RATE.!2 Under t h e  Telecomrnunicatlons Act of 1996. 'uni- 
versal service' telephone service tha t  is available t o  all consumers. WRT 
provides baslcand enhanced  telecommuhicatlonsserviceswithin Itsservice area. which 
includes Beulah, Carson, Center. Elgin, Flasher, Fort Yates. Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, 
Goodrich. Hazen, Hebron, McClusky. McLaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Salem. Pick 
City, Riverdale, S t  Anthony, Selfridge, Solen. Stanton. Turtle Lake, Underwood, Wash- 
bum, & Zap. Basic services a r e  oRered a t  t h e  following rates: 

SINGLE PARN RESIDENCE SERVICE 
SINGLE PARW BUSINESS SERVICE, KEY SYSTEMS, PBX UNES 

Local residence & bus iness  service includes: voice g r a d e  access to  t h e  public tele- 
phone  network; single party service; flat-rated local exchange  service free of per  min- 
ute charges: access t o  directory assistance services; accezz t o  o ther  operator services; 
access to  9 1 1 ernergencyservlces: access t o  Interexchange (long distance) service; dual 
tone multi-frequency signaling ( touchtone)  service; b toll blocking/toll limitation. 

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offers Lifeline & Link Up telephone assistance 
programs for qualifying lolv-income subsm.bers. Lifeline & Link Up provide For connec- 
tion a n d  monthly service discounts on telephone sem.ce' a n d  are available t o  partici- 
pants In o n e  o r  more of  the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps; Temporary 
Aid t o  Need Families (TANFJ; National School Lunch (NSLJ free lunch program: Supple- 
mental Security Income [SSIJ; Federal Public Housing Assistance: o r  Low Income Hous- 
ing Energy Assistance. Individuals w h o s e  household income is a t  o r  below 135% of t h e  
Federal Poverty Guidelines a re  also eligible for Lifellne/Link Up assistance. Toll blocking 
a t  n o  charge a n d  reduced deposits are also available. Additional Lifeline a n d  Link Up 
suppor t  Enhanced Lifeliie/Unk Up, is available t o  those qualirying individuals living on 
Trlbal Lands. Enhanced Lifellne/Llnk Up provides for additional telephone services dis- 
counts, a n d  in addition to'the previously cited programs, f o r  those Individuals residing 
o n  Tribal Lands. participation in t h e  Bureau of Indian Affiirs [BIAJ general assistance 
program, Head Start o r  Tribal TANF qualifies them for this s u p p o r t  

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative 
is t h e  recipient of Federal financial assistance from t h e  U. 5. D e p a m e h t  of Agriculture 
[USDA). The  USDA prohibits discrimination In all its programs a n d  activities o n  t h e  
basis o f  race, color. national origin, age ,  disability, a n d  w h e r e  applicable sex. marital 
status, familial scams, parental status; religion; sexual orientation. genetic information, 
political beliefs. reprisal, or because all o r  a par t  of an individual's income is derived 
from a n y  public assistance program. (Not all p r o h i b i i  bases  apply to all programs.] 
Persons d isabi l ieswhq require alternative means  for communication of pmgram 
information (Braille, large print. audiotape, etrJ should contact  USDA's TARGET Cen- 
ter a t  (202) 720-2600 [voice a n d  TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write to  
USDA, Director. Office of Civil Rights. 1400 Independence Avenue. 5. W., Washington. 
D. C 202500703, or call [BOOl787-882 1 [voice) a n d  select Option 2. or  (2021 692-01 0 7  
p D J .  "USDA is a n  equal o p p o h n i t y  provider, employer, a n d  lender". 



Paae 2GorsonlSioux Co. News-Messenser Januarv 7.2010 asked questions. answers we seek will become shut off the PCA (Power Cost 
Dakota Life The point is t h a t  those even more clear and concise. Adjustment) f o r  the month of Beeffalk: A New amwe, -available thmugha Perhaps a good New Year's December; t h u s  the PCA line 
Celebrates year)S ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  properly maintained, organized resolution for the beef industry item for each mete r  on your 

and analyzed data set. and producers is to revisit the December bill w i l l  read zem (0). Arts and Crafts - Apply What We Now we have the first point trust we have in the numerous ThePCAis designedto cover 
Some of South Dakota's talented 

Know of this article. There are people tools we have available to the increase in the wholesale 
artists and craftspeople are in the who do know a lot or a t  least improve b.eef production. cost of power purchased by 
spatlight in JanWsTVshow, DAKOTA a very good share of what is We then  should resolve to Moreau-Grand. Total dollars 
LIFE. BY Rris Ringwall, Beef known. They may not have a implement something we did collected via t h e  PCA from 

The signature SDPB Television Specialist total recall of all things, but not know last year. January - November of 2009 
series, in its 12th Year, feabes the NDSU Extension Service they do know how to ask data May you find all yo& ear a re  expected t o  cover t h e  
stories, ~eaple and places that make H a v e  you e v e r  be  e n  sets the right questions to get tags. increase i n  power costs for 
South Dakoh a grent and f a h a h s  around someone who knows the right answers. If we fail Your comments are always the entire year. This is the 
place to live. everything? However. in  this to capitalize on the wealth of welcome a t  h t tp:llwww. beauty of operating a PCA- it 

DAEOTALIFE airs multiple times, case, I mean those people who information cqntained within BeePT&.com. provides flexibility, which in 
g i ~ g S o u t h D a k o t a n s ~ ~ P P o ~ V t o  actually do know a good share a data set, then we will fail to For  more information,  turn benefits t h e  members. 
dmp in on interesting people and places of stu& move forward. contact the  NDBCJA Office, The same PCAof 1.24 cents1 
in the state. The new epi ie  airs: 

McClellan-Swanson 

509 N Main- -Mobridge, SD 
CALL 845-7222 

Proud.ro Be Your Local Telecornrnunlcations Provider 
Local offices in: Hazen &Beulah, ND Mobridge, SD 

buffalo robes, silverwork, laboratories that study, but do 74822 1 1 www.wesuiv.com . teleco @westriv.com 
beaded jewelry, Lakota toys not feed, the beef cow. 
and bone sleds. As humbling as  i t  might 

Black LWla Woad Workers be, many who have a strong 
Guild, Rapid City influence on the & b e  of the 

The  Black Bil ls  Wood beef cow seldom see cattle. 
Workers Guild, Nor thern  Instead, these are dedicated 
Chapter, ha5 a project near individuals who enjoy making 
anddear tothe hearts of many. a living in the fields of study 
They create wooden cases for math and 
folded military fiags. It we back in time, 

T u n e  i n  a n d  join t h e  most would agree math and 
DISB:OTALIPE.Pastpmgrame chemistry or perhaps many 
can be viewed online i t  SDPB. other biological applications 
orgldakotalife. of math and chemistry were 

Forinformationabout SDPB difficult a t  best. 
andtheFriends o f S D p ~ ,  goto A~~~~~ who has taught 
SDPB.org or call 800-466-0766. math or chemistry will need 

just a second to recall the  
A Guiding Light numerous examples of trying 
Did you know you were to get students ta understand 

chosen for greatness? Did you a basic concept. 
know that you were created Havingbwnatther~eiving 
and called to a special purpose? end, as most of us have, the 
The Bible teaches that every mounts as a fellow 
man and woman, no matter student tries what to 
what nationality or race is him or her is a simple answer 
"fearfully and  wonderfully but leaves us in a fog. 

by God That includes WhY the Most 
you. of the changes that ocnuled . 

You were born prepacked. +the past or will in the future 
~~d looked at your entire lnvOlve a better and more 
life and determined what  complex understanding of 
assignment to give you and biological systems that were or 
gave youthe h b t o  a,, the job. will be converted to some form 

p a a h  139:14-16 not only of math or chemistrg that we 
says you are fearfully and  can apply to our lives. 
wonderfully made b u t  t h a t  For example, to a Y  
God c rea ted .  your inmos t  beef breed Web site and 
being and knit you together browsing for information. 
in your mothers womb. At the wed be a 
si& day of ~~d saw simple effort of report ing 
everything he had made and data or printing a form or 
behold it was very good. You buuel;innow is stacked several 
areincludedin layers deep with numerous 

Today is the day to embrace Opportunities to do something. 
the goodnes5 of ~~d ad his Since breed organizations 
gwdness that is you+ are the repositories of data  

N~~~~ l e t  anyone o r  involving t h e  ca t t l e  t h e y  
anything make you think you register, it is only natural that 
areless thanwhatGodmeated they expand on the genetic 
you to be. o p p o f i t i e s  that the database 

~,,d does not junk. offers. That database keeps 
~~~~l~~ this coming year to expanding and contains the  

~d~dlspurposeforyourlife. answers to the many often 

WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 

WRT MONTHLY SERVICE RATES: Under the ~elecommunlcations Act of 1 996, 'unC 
venal senn'ce' means basic telephone service that is available to all consumers. WRT 
provides basicand enhanced telecommunicationsse~'ceswithin its service area, which 
includes Beulah. Carson, Center, Elgin, Flasher, Fort Yates, Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, 
Goodrich. Hazen. Hebron. McClusky, McLaughlin. Mercer, Mobridge, NewSalem, Pick 
City, Riverdale, St Anthony, Selfridge. Solen, Stanton, Turtle Lake, Underwood, Wash- 
bum, &Zap. Basic services are offered at the following rates: 

'INGLE PARTY SERVICE $16.45 
SINGLE PARTY BUSINESS SERVICE, KEY SYSTEMS, PBX UNES $19.45 

Local residence & business service includes: voice grade access to the public tele- 
phone network single p a q  service; fl at-rated local exchange service free o f  per mim 
Ute charges; access to directory assistance semkes; access to other operator services; 
access to 9 1 1 emergency seniices; access to interwchange (long distance) sei-vice; dual 
tone multCfrequencysignaling (touch-toneJ s e ~ k e ;  &toll blocking/toll limitation. 

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offen Lifeline & Link Up telephone assistance 
programs for qualifying lowincome subscribers. Lifeline & Link Up provide for connec- 
tion and monthly service discounts on telephone service and are available t o  part id 
pans in  one or more of the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps; Temporary 
Aid to Need Families (TANFJ; National School Lunch [NSLJ free lunch program; Supple- 
mental Security Income (551); Federal Public Housing Assistance; or Low Income Hous- 
ing Energy Azsince. Individuals whose household income is at or below 135% of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for Lifeline/Link Up assistance. Toll blocking 
at no charge and reduced deposits are also available. Additional Lifeline and Link Up 
support Enhanced tifeline/Link Up, is available to those qualifying individuals r i n g  on 
Tribal Lands. Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up provides for additional telephone services dis- 
counts, and in addition to the previously cited programs, for those individuals residing 
on Tribal Lands, participation in the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BMJ general assistance 
program, Head Start or Tribal TANF qualifies them for this support 

NON-DlSCRlMlNATlON STATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative 
is the recipient of Federal financial assistance from the U. S. Deparlment of Agriculture 
(USDAJ. The USDA prohibits diicrimination in all its programs and activies on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, s e x  marital 
status, familial status. parental status, religion. sexual orientation, genetic information, 
political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual's income is derived 
from any public assisfance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) 
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program 
information (Braille, large print audiotape, etc.) should contact USDAs TARGET Cen- 
ter at (202J 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discn'mination. write to 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue. 5. W., Washington, 
D. C 20250.0703, or call (800) 787-882 1 (voiceJ and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0 107 
(TDDJ. -USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender'. 

Additional information i s  available at  y, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 or call 74822 11 



The .following is a list of,con- 
victed sex f f i d e r s  on $le with 
colmq and city law enforcem&t 
agenmes: 

MobrideefWalorth 
connty- 
Carlin Jewett b w  July 1960 

~onvicted &Y, im, of oral sod! 
omy of a female oflegal 
w m a m  S d e p p  of &Edge, 

born October 1938, convicted 
in 1982 for rape of minor and in 
1989 for rape and sexual contact 
with a minbr. 

barn December 1969 convicted 
of third degree rape & 1989 far 
havine intercourse with a 15 
year ord female. 

Richard Mound Mobrid e 
bmn June 9. 1963.'mnvide~& 

and sex& c&tact 
IaP"ames Cooper, aka Booker T. 
Aym, Charles Leland Cooper, 
Larry P a d  Loon, Michael David 
Vance, Lee Vance, bmn April 11 
1940, convicted in 1993 of lewd 
of lasciviou~ a d s  with a cbild 

year-old ' lin, bornMay 27,1956, convicted. 
(The Mobridge Police Depart- ofeaxual contact with a minor. 

ment has a sex offender registry Jess H. P m  of McLau* 
with hotoa a n d a d h a  ofthe born June 1960, convicted of 
offen$- on the Mrrn website at abusive sexual contact with a 
wwwmobridgepolice.org.) m o r .  

Ronald Gannon of MJntosh, 
Corson Connty born June ll, 1948 convicted 
A l v i n ~ d M c L a u g h -  of sexual cmtact wiGh a person 

lin, born Apd 1933, convicted incapable ofconsenting. 
May 1996 of @ contact with Justin Luke Flying Horse of 
a nunor. Mobridge, September 9 1980, 

Charles Eagle Pipe of Little e o n v i ~ + 2 0 0 3  ofaexd abuse 
Eagle, born April 1973, convicted of? a d ,  mvolmng a 14gear-old 
1992 of dexual contact with a C!d+  

mor. k t h  Looking Back of Little 
PeterFlj-ingHorseofMdhgh- Eagle, born June 20, 1982, 

lin, bornMarch 1963, no further cpnvlded ofgmss s d  hpd- 
information available tlon. 

Greg Lorenzo Weatherapoon Corey Yellow Earings of 
of McLaugbIin, bmn July 1964 McLanghlin, born Au st  26, 
convicted of gmss sexual imp& 1989, camricted of m a o n t a c t  
~6th~ mtharmnm: 

Ronald Gene Hayes of StevenIlayThompsonofMo- 
M&ughlin, b w  November 4 bridge, b w  January 11, 1959, 
1946, convicted of aggravated con*cted of sexual contact with 
s d  abnse. allunrn, 

Kermit Minor of Bullhead Howard Edeman OfWapPala, 
born October 11 1964 convicted born July 1, 1940, convicted of 
of felony sexuA1 cogtact with abusive aexual contact with a 
m i ~ r .  minor. 

LyleArchamba&ofMcbu&- Stoney Luke End of Horn of 
lin, b w  October 4 1984; con- Wakpda, b w  J a n 7  16,1918, 
victed of first-de-ee sexual convicted of possesmm of &Id 

minor. 
Frankl;nReahear ofBull Head, 

born August 27,1968, convicted 
ofrape df an 8-year-old female. 

Dewey Cow& 
Offe~der's re-d with the 

Dewey County s h d s  Depart- 
menti 

Jasoti L. Selby of Ridgeview, 
born December 15. 1969, con- 
victed of third degree ra 

~ungie ?darqujs o f ~ g ~ u t t e ,  
bohl March 22 1978 mnvided of 
s d  abuse okam&ar involving 
a l4year-old girt 
. Daren Wayne Bagola, Eagle 
Butte, born January 31, 1971, 
convicted of aggravated sexual 
abuse. 

Christopher Bollinger of Tim- 
ber Lake, born July 25, 1977, 
convicted of third degree rape. 

Benjamin Bow&, Eagle Bgtte. 
born Dee 25. 1952. convicted of 
aggravated sexual abuse of a 
7-year-old male. 

Syban Bmwn of Eagle Bu 
born March 25 1935, c o n v i a  
of felony sexd l  contact with a 
9-year~ld female. 

Wade Preston of LaPlant 
barn March 17, 1976, convicted 
of sexual abuse of a 15-year-old 

Vine Janis, Eagle Butte, born 
July 30, 1980, convicted of abu- 
Bive sexual conduct with.15-year- 
old female. 

Mahlon JeEEies, Eagle Butte 
born Feb. 21. 1963. convicted o# 
abusive sex& coitact with an 
8-year-old female 
Gregory Jewett, Isabel, born 

Jan. 10 1951, comvickd of& 
abuse df a 10-year-old'female. 

Mi3hael Jewett, Mobridge 
c o d e d  of segual contact wid 
a 10-year-old fernale. 

Aamn Johnson. Eagle Butte 
born SGpk 7, 1962, couvicted 04 
rape 

Douplas L*, Eagle B- 
born Oct. 12,1966 conv~cted of 
sexual abuse of a &nor. 

Racy Lee, Eagle Butte born 
March 6,1967, convicted df abu- 
s&e sexual contact. 

Orville Marrowbone Eagle 
Butte, born Oct. 29 19k7 con- 
victed of aggravaied s&al 
abuse with l?-year-old boy. 

Marlin a n e r  Eagle Butte 
born Dee. 2 5  1965 convicted oi 
felony s d  contak 

Charles Moran, Eagle Butte 
born Ma 28,1977, convicted oi 
a d  aguse of a minor. 

Ralin Noisyhawk Eade Butte. 
undmr 14. conduct. parnomPa~. female. born Scot. i4. 1983. convicted --- 

Aubrey VaughnTwo Hearts of Frederick James OneFeather- - Joh i  Louis Lawrence of Joy Circle Eagle, Eagle Butte, of -Gated &ud'& and 
Mobridge, b D e e  2,1962, mu- of McLaughlin, born February M h *  b w  February 23, born Oct. 3, 1968, conncted of aiding and abetting. 
victed afaboSme a d  contact 1949. mmcted ofra~e.  1962, umvlcted of s d  abuse ram of 14-vear-old male. Shane Oakie. Eaele Butte. .--.- -- - - - ~ - - ~  

Justin Luke ~ l y i n ~  Horse, Todd Dewane ~ a u c k  of ofaminar. Pabian Comes Flying Eagle born Dec. 7 1975 ckvicted ok 
Mobridge born September 9 McLaugblin, born Jan-1977, Adrian Paul Martinez of Butte, born June 13,1987, eon- &-a EX& con&. 
1980. c o n h i n 2 0 0 3  of& convicted of- ofa mmor. McLawbb, born May of 1956, victed of.apsravated sexual William Pbillius. Rail Citv.' 
& ofa ma, inrn,% a 14- Kerry J. Laiaon of McZgupa- convicted of serual abme of a ra  

-- 
b w  June 9. 1968,.convided Lk 

I K n e  Condon, Eagle Butte, sexual contact involving a 14- 
Proud to Be Your Local Telecommunications Provider 
Local offices In: Halen & Beulah, ND . Mobridge. SD 
74822 1 1 - www.wesb-iv.com teleco @)westriv.com 

WRT. PO Box 467. Hazen. ND 58545 

WRT MONTHLY SERVICE RA7E% Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 'uni- 
versal service" means basic telephone service that is available to all consumers. WTU 
provides basicand enhanced telecommunicationsse~ceswithin itsservice area, which 
indudes Beulah, Carson, Center, Elgin, Flasher, Fort Yates, Glen Ullin, Golden Valley, 
Goodrich, Hazen, Hebron, McClusky, Mclaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Salem, Pick 
C i  Riverdale, S t  Anthony, Selfridge. Solen, Stanton. Turtle Lake, Underwood, Wash- 
bum, & Zap. Basic services are offered at  the following rates: 

SINGLE PARTY RESIDENCE SERVICE $16.45 
SINGLE PARTY BUSINESS SERVICE, KEY W E M S ,  PBX UNES $19.45 

Local residence & business service include= voice grade access to the public tele- 
phone network single party service; flat-rated local exchange service free of per rnin- 
ute charges; a c c w  to directory assistance services; access to other operator services; 
a c c w  to 9 1 1 emergencyservices; a c c w  to interexchange (long distance) service; dual 
tone multi-frequencysignaling (touch-toneJ service; & toll blocking/toll limitation. 

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offers Lifeline & Link Up telephone assistance 
programs for qualifying lowincomesubscribers. Lifeline & Link Up provide for connec- 
tion and monthly service discounts on telephone service and are available to partici- 
pants in one or more of the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps; Temporary 
Aid to Need Families ITANFI: National School Lunch lNSLl free lunch orooram: Suoole- 

I mental Security lncorie [SSI~~  Federal Public ~ousing'Assi&nce; or LAW Lcoke HAUS- 
ing Energy Assistance Individuals whose household income is at or below 135% of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for LifelinejLink Up assistance Toll blocking 
a t  no charge and reduced deposits are also available. Additional Lifeline and Link Up 
supporC Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up, is available to those qualifying individuals living on 
Tribal Lands. Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up provides for additional telephone services dii- 
counts, and in addition to the previously cited programs, for those individuals residing 
on Tribal Lands, participation in the Bureau of Indian Affairs [BIAJ general assistance 
program, Head Start or Tribal TANF qualifies them for this support 

rNON-DISCRIMINATION 5rATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative 
.is the recipient of Federal financial assiztance from the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDAJ. The USDA prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the 
.basis of race, color, national origin, age. disability, and where applicable, sex, marital 
istatus, familial Status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
political beliefs. reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual's income is derived 
from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) 
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program 
information (Braille, large print. audiotape, etc) should contact USDAf TARGET Cem 
tw at 12021 720-2600 lvoice and TDDI. To file a comolaint of disuimination. write to 

convicted offelony sexual urntact year-old girt 
with 14year-aldmale. Daniel Reahme, Eagle Butte 

M e d  Condon, Eagle Butte, born July 23,1970, convicted ok 
born Jan. 16. 1956, convicted abuaive sexual abuae with a 13- 
of sexual abuse of a 10-year-ald year-old female. 
female Claytan Rice Mobridge born 

Theophil Eagle, Eagle Butte, Jan l6 1952 c&victed o f h  
born April 6 1975 convicted of contad w i d  a 16-year-old fe- 
sexual &us: of 14-vear-old male. 
M e .  

Rex  lan nag an, Isabel, born 
Oct. 14. 1952. convicted of at- 
tempted- &the third degree. 
Victim was incapable and drug 

I USDX bir&or, office bf civil Rights, i400 ~nde~endince  Avenue. 5. W.. wa;hjngton, 
D. C 2025W703, or call (8001 787-882 1 [voice) and select Option 2, or (202) 6924 107 I I (TDD). 'USDA is an equal oppottunity provider. employer, and lender. I 
Additional inform@on is a~ i l ab le  at  WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 or call 748221 1 

Jayme Rivers Eagle Bntte 
born April 2919i9,  convided & 
s d b .  

Daryl Scott, Eagle Butte, born 
Feb. 10.1979, convicted ofrape. 

induced - Shondo Talks. Eagle Butte, 
Clardy Garfield, Eagle Butte, born Sept 10,1975, convicted of 

born J ~ I L  2, 1928, convlctecl of sexual abnse. 
felony sexual contact with 10- Joseph Tapio, L a  Plant, born 
year-old female. Nw. 8,1950, convicted ofrape. 

Marques High Elk, Eagle ShaneThompson,EagleButte, 
Butte b w  June 21 1980 con- born Sept 27 1969 comcted of 
victed of sexual con!hct &th a aggravated m k a l  h u e .  
17-year-ald female. James Uses Many, Timber 

Thomas Iron Moccdq Eagle Lake born Aug. 25 1948 con- 
Butte, born b e e  14, 1948, can- d $ a g g m v & d h k e  
victed of federal a b k e  s m a l  invohnng a 14year-old girl 
contact. Aaron Widow, Eagle Butte 

Mark Iron Wing. La Plant, born J a n  14 1953, convicted ok 
bornAnril25.1976. convicted of abusive 6-2 cmtact. 
ab-vi s e x d  conduct. 



r r r u L L r u u D r 1  L G D I u G L l b J .  l U G Y  at; 

daughters of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Moser of McIntosh - 
Mobridge. 

M e g a n  B l o t s k y  of 
Watertown spent the Labor 
Day weekend at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Charlie Blotsky of Sturgis.and 
Mrs. Ray Evenson, Harold Gall 
and Mr. and Ex Ternes were 
among the McIntosh residents 
who attended the open house 
Sunday for Ruben and Mary 

Wednesdav. September 15m 
. Baked port chop, macaroni 

salad, pineapple strawberry 
Ambrosia and whole wheat 
bread. 

A Guiding Light 
Luke 10:41-42 Martha was 

concerned because Mary would 
not come to help her but Jesus 
said that Mary had chosen the 
better part. 

How important  ,are the  

- -  .--- 

tree. A certified horticulturist 
said the tree had bacterial wet 
wood and to keep an eye on 
it. I am hoping from what he 
told me that there will be clear 
signs as to when the tree has to 
come down. 

I also know of ,Murphy's 
Law. My wife is not very fond of 
this messy tree, but it provides 
great shade that has saved me 
significant money in cooling 
energy costs through the years. 
She would like for it to come 

Help is available for those who can't afford telephone service. 
People who are eligible for certain public assistance programs, or who meet 
income requirements qualify for the Lifeline & Link Up Assistance Programs. I 

In conjunction with National Lifeline Awareness week, 
WRT is coming to your area. Stop by if you thinkyou,are eligible or would I 

6 
opportunity provider 

your nappmess, a nappy m e  
or shade and money saved on 
the cooling bill? You sound like 
'a smart man to me, so I think 
I know  yo^ answer. However, 
before giving in to her wish, 

ways to  control ants. I'? 
tried it but have hem 
folks who have wit 
success. 

(Continued on pc 

1 2th Annual 
Coal Springs Threshing Bee 

& Antique Show 
MEADOW, SOUTH DAKOTA 

3 %Miles South of Jct SD 73 md 20 "On the Bismarck-Dcadwwd Trail 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24-26.20 1 0 

FEATURING JOHN DEERETMCTORS &EQUIPMENT 

Friday, September 24 -Cod Spring WngonTmin Anives 
6:00 p.m Chuckwagon Suppcr 

Followed by Local Entertninment-Evcryonc Welcome 

Friday 
6:00 p.m. - Chuckwagon Supper -Free Will Donation 

Followed by Cowboy Musie 
Saturday Sunday . 

8:00 u.m. - 12:OO Noon 9:00 a.m. Church Service 
Unscheduled Machinery Demonatrations Vern Brown 

9:00 - 12:OO noon - Children's Activities 10:OO a.m. - 1200 ~ o o n  - 
. 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Car Show Machinery Demonstrations 

1:00 p.m. - Parade 11:OO a.m. -Tractor Rodeo 
2 0 0  p.m. -Threshing 1:00 p.m. -Parade 
2 0 0  p.m. -Trnctor Pull 1:30 p.m. -Kid's Pedal Tractt 
5:00 p.m. - Auction 2 0 0  p.m. -Threshing 

(Proceeds go to Coal Springs Antique Club) 
7;00 p.m. -Musical Enterteinment - Lorinda Price Band 

COME AND SEE 
Antlque Gas Tractors Ststlonnry 

Qor Mom InbrmsUan Canlacti Baler ' Grain Thmhlng Stations 
Wndr Hofer -605-78&1855 B11nnPlslmoc-605-788-2881. Englnu 'Horse Drawn Equipmen 
Jcnl Hsorcn-605-788-2137 Ed Schmldl-605-374-7514 Loader ' Corn Shelllog & Grlndlnl 

Mower Display * Horse Powered G 
Admission: Free Will Donation Grinder Antique Vehlcla P h  1 
Lunch wlll br ~vmllnblc on thc ernundn &Craft Fnlr (Vendors ~ e l e o k e )  d 
Not rupwiUr for theft or sccldmla Mill Antlque Tractor Pull (1965 8 

Horse & Wagon Rlder * Many Suq 
Sponsored by the Coal Springa Antique Club 
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WRT Provides Local 
Outreach for Lifeline STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) PO Box 490 291h day of September, 

NAME CHANGE Mobridge, South Dakota 57601- time any Interested pers 
:COUNTY OF CORSON 0490 either in person or by a 

Awareness Week IN CIRCUIT COURT 605-845-2981 and wlli be given an c 
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 41 - Published four times at a total a full and complete dl: 

IN THE MAl lER OF ) approximate cost of $37.92 purposes, objectives, Ite 
I n  today's increasingly 

c o n n e c t e d  w o r l d ,  
telecommunications services 
provide a vi tal  lifeline to 
emergency: services, friends 
and family. No American 
should be offline simply 
because they cannot afford 
such services. Lifeline and 
Link-Up provide crucia l  
f inanc ia l  a s s i s t a n c e  for  
qualified consumers so no 
one gets left out. dccess to 
local emergehcy services 
and community resources 
is vital to all residents. For 
some, a local phone can be 
the difference between social 
connection a n d  complete 
isolation. 

WRT i s  r e a c h i n g  o u t  
to those who need phone 
service b u t  can ' t  afford 
it. During the  nationwide 
'Xifeline Awareness Week," 
September 12-18, WRT will 
promote the Lifeline and Link 
Up Programs, which .offer 
discounts t o  help residents 
gain access t o  basic local 
telephone service. 

Telephone customers who 
are eligible for certain public 

' assistance programs, or who 
meet income requirements 
qualify for these  federa l  
programs. Lifeline provides 

' R d i s c n u n +  on h ~ n i c  ke1enhnne 

Elgin - Our Place: 2 
pm to 3 pm MT 

Friday, September 17th 
* McClusky-Union Grill: 

9 am t o  10 am CT 
T u r t l e  Lake-Bev's  

Caf6: 11 am to 12 pm CT 
U n d e r w o o d -  

Underwood City Hall: 1 pm 
to 2 pm CT 

Washburn-Lewis and 
Clark Caf6: 3 pm to 4 pm CT 

LINDA M. MERLINE) 
CIV 10- 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME 
CHANGE 

NOTICE IS GIVEN That September 
20, 2010 at 1:15 p.m. of said day at 
the Courtroom of the Courthouse in 
Mclntosh, SouEth Dakota, is the time 
and place set to hear a Motion to have 
the Court change the name of Linda M. 
Merline to her maiden name of Linda 
M. Marteli. any persons interested may 
appear and file his or her objections to 
said name change. 

Dated this 1 gh day of augu$j, 201 0. 
Cain Law Office, P. C. 
Rick a. Cain . 
31 8 I8"Avenue East 

ADOPTION OF PROVISIONAL 
BUDGET FOR 

CORSONCOUN'PI,SOUTHDAKOTA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That 

the Board of County Commissioners 
of Corson County, will meet In the 
Courthouse at Mclntosh, South Dakota 
on Tuesday, September 7, 2010 at 

1:30 p.m. forthe purpose of considering 
the foregoing Provisional Budget for 
the year 2011 and the various items, 
schedules, amounts and appropriations 
set forth therein and as many days 
thereafter as is deemed necessary until 
the final adoption of the budget on. the 

appropriations, estimate! 
matters set forth ar 

the Provlslonal Budget. 
Dorothy Schuh, CI 

Auditor Mclntosh, South 
41 - Published once 
approximate cost of $10 

*** 
I would like to 

,allegations by I 
that during my : 

of golf, I hit an 
birdie, an elk an1 

-Gerald Fc *** 



I Help is available for those who can't afford telephone service. 
People who are eligible for certain public assistance programs, or who meet 
income requirements qualify for the Lifeline & Link Up Assistance Programs. 

WRT is an equal 
opportunity provider 



WRT to help ?bWcTaY65'" 
Area communications company gency services and community 

West River Telecommunications resources is vital to all residents. 
is taking steps to ensure that For some, a local phone can be 
those who cannot afford phone the difference between social con- 
service can still be connected. nection and complete isolation. 

In today's increasingly connect- During the nationwide "Lifeline 
ed world, telecommunications Awareness Week," September 
services provide a vital lifeline 12-18, WRT will promote the 
t o  emergency services, friends Lifeline and Link Up Pro f"?' and family. WRT is helping to which offer discounts to be p resi- 
get people connected even if they dents gain access to basic local' 
cannot afford such services. telephone service. 

Lifeline and Lidk-Up provide On Monday, Sept. 13, from 8 
crucial financial assistance for a.m. until 5 p.m., area residents 
qualified consumers so no one will have a chance to get more 
gets left out. Access to local emer- information and to sign at the 

WRT offices in Mobridge and 
other area offices throughout 
the week. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 15, the 
same event will be held in Fort 
Yates at the Food Distribution 
office &om 11 a.m. until 12 p.m. 
Central Time and in McLaughlin 
at the Cenex from 1 p.m. until 2 
p.m. Mountain Time. 

Additional information on 
Lifeline and Link-Up is available 
on WRT's website (m.westriv.  
com) or by contacting WRT at 
748-2211. 

--Katie Zerr 

Bringing it in -Photo by Sand 

With thesmall grain harvest near1 complete in Sa L Dakota, the attention will turn to t e row crop harc 
Dry weather has stressed row crops in this area whic 
expected to impact harvest yields. 

Early Bird winners 
I 

Beef 'n Fun retail .sponsors who were the 
winners of this year's Early Bird prizes 
for ledging sponsorships before the . 
dea cr line are (from left) Jason Bauer and 
B.J. Schaefbauer of Cahill, Schaefbauer and 

-Photo by Katie Zerr 

Bauer, LLC and Roger Hoffman of Mobridge 
Youth Organization. Beef 'n Fun Committee 
member Mar ie Reinbold presented the P $25 gift certi ~cates from Paylessfoods and 
Merkel's Foods of Mobridge. 

Dry weather takes 
toll on corn, bean! 

What started out as a promis- kerne'ls, because there is no 
. ing year for area farmers has ture to fill them up." 
turned into, disappointment as He said some area prod 
the dry, hot weather saps the havebeencuttingforsilage1 
corn and soybeans in our area. three weeks before the nor 

Although the spring and win- "Usually plants dry-dow 
ter wheat crops provided higher er," he said. "But I am sur] 
yields, the recent hot and dry how some of the crop hash 
weather has  had a negative despite the dry heat and I 
impact on the corn and soybean moisture." 
crops. He said there are still crc 

According t o  Walworth and there that will benefit fro 
Campbell County. Extension precipitation. 
Agent David Vander Vliet, the "There is a lo t  of promir 
lack of moisture has taken its toll out there. The sunflowe 
on the crops still in the field. holding up well," said T 

The heat and high winds last Vliet. "There are some 
week, along with the lack of heada, For the most part t' 
moishre in August have caused 
problems with both the beans 
and corn. 

"The soybeans will have less 
pods, and less bushels per acre. 
The beans abort pods during 
weather stress," said Vander 
Vliet. "The corn will have smaller 

is doing well." 
The small grain har. 

mostly completed wit1 
yields in  both the wint 
spring wheat, accord 
Vander Vliet . 

--K 



. _ _  _ _  .._ . .  - -  - wurr uu pvur.;.uy uu=y rr-.-~~=y c ~ c r c ~ r ~ u l n n  ISIUS ~jrans~orrnma go131 lE eo ria%SUV33'i%8 ticroe5 
VoIunteer Peter Forbes, Na- ti0n.h drugs or alcohol. This has protected through their military the schoolhouse into comfortable the country. 

ional Commander of the Viet- made it difficult t o  hold down a service. quarters with computers with -Sandy Bond .am War, Inc. and the Veterans job. Transoortation to VA services. Internet access. 

There are an estimated 330,000 worsened during their military 
seterans who are homeless, ac- services. Help is available for those-who can't afford telephone service. 
.ording t o  UVBH. One third of "Beacon House will provide People who are eligible for certain public assistance programs, or who meet 
he homeless have served in the them with a structured environ- 
Jnited States military. ment where they can grow," she' income requirements qualify for the Lifeline & Link Up Assistance Programs. 
Veterans are homeless for said.. "Many of these veterans 

nany of the same reasons that have veered off-track. Beacon In conjunction with National Lifeline Awareness week, 

simply like to learn 
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LETTER TO CUSTOMIERS 



April 15, 2011 

Dear WRT Customer: 

Lifeline, Link Up, and Toll Limitation Service support provide discounts to eligible low-income 
consumers to help them establish and maintain telephone service. Note: Telecommunications 
carriers cannot charge a Lifeline customer federal USF fees on the local service as a portion of 
their telephone bill. 

What type of discount is available? 

Lifeline assistance lowers the cost of basic, monthly local telephone service. Eligible consumers 
can receive at least $8.25 per month in discounts. 

Eligible residents of Indian reservations or tribal lands can receive up to an additional $21.95 in 
Lifeline support, but must pay at least $1 for basic monthly service. 

Link Up reduces the cost of initiating new telephone service. Eligible consumers can receive a 
50% discount off of the one-time costs associated with initiating telephone service, up to a 
maximum of $30. Eligible consumers also qualify for a deferred payment schedule for remaining 
costs of up to $200. 

Toll Limitation Service (TLS) support allows eligible consumers who wish to avoid incurring large 
long distance fees to choose toll blocking or toll control at no cost. 

How do I know whether I am eligible? 

An individual is eligible if he or she participates in one of the following programs: 

0 Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) 
Federal Public Housing Assistance or Section 8 

e Medicaid 
Food Stamps 

9 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
0 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 

National School Lunch Program's free lunch program 

[Continued on back) 



In addition, a consumer may be eligible if his or her household income is at or below 135% of 
the federal poverty guidelines: 

2011 Estimated Income Requirements for a Household at or Below 
135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines 

Residents of Indian reservations or tribal lands qualify if they participate in any of the programs 
listed above, have a household income that is at or below 135% of the federal poverty 
guidelines, or participate in one of these programs: 

e Bureau of lndian Affairs (BIA) general assistance 
e Head Start (income eligible) 
e TribalTANF 

How do I apply to receive Lifeline, Link Up, and TLS support discounts? 

To apply for Lifeline, Link Up and TLS discounts please contact WRT at 845-3100. 

Sincerely, 

Ranae Schmidt 
WRT Customer Service Manager 



DIRECTORY 



Can't Aflord Te!epknorrae Service? Ljnk-Up and hife~ine Programs May Be Able to Help 
. . 

Can save you at least $8.25 on your monthly phone 

Can save you 50% of the initial charges to hook up 
primary telephone service. 

National ~chdol  Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch 

SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistant Program) Who is Eligible? 
aka Food Stamps Residents of tribal lands participating in a t  least one - Low Income Home Energy Assistance of the following programs: 

"El"ribal Lands Lifeline & BIA General Assistance Program 
m Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for 

Expanded Link-Up Needy Families (TANF) 
Residents of tribal lands may be eligible for Tribal = Head Start (only with income qualifying standard) 

Lands Lifeline and Expanded Link-Up. Tribal Lands You may a,so be eligible if your income is equal to or Lifeline provides primary local telephone service for 
$1.00 a month for eligible persons. This does not less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. 

cover costs for long distance, E-911 charges, optional 
features, taxes and other applicable statelfederal- For More Information 
mandated fees. Toll Restriction is also available at no To apply or see if you qualify, call WRTat 748-221 1. 

cost to eligible customers. Expanded Link-Up offers 
assistance with telephone service hook up costs. 

South Dakota Public Utilities Commission North Dakota Public Service Commission 

500 East Capitol 600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 408 

Pierre, SD 57501 Bismarck, ND 58505-0485 

605-773-320 1 701 -328-2400 



COMPANY WEB SITE 



WRT understands how vital the telephone is to everyday life. Help is available for those who 
can't afford telephone service-through Lifeline and Link Up Assistance Programs eligible 
people can receive help to pay part of their telephone costs. 

Lifeline 
Can save you at least $8.25 on your monthly phone bill for primary local telephone service. 
This applies only to primary telephone service in the home where you live. Toll 
RestrictionlLimitation is also available to qualifying customers at no charge. 

Link Ua  
Can saie you 50% of the initial charges to hook up primary telephone service. 

Who i s  Eligible? 
Anyone qualified under one of the following economic assistance programs qualifies for Link 
Up & Lifeline. 
National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program 
Medicaid 
Food Stamps program 
Low lncome Home Energy Assistance 
Supplemental Security lncome (SSI) 
Federal Public Housing Assistance 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program 

You may also be eligible if your household income is equal to or less than 135% of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines. 

View Federal Poverty Guidelines 

Download LifelinelLink Up Application 

Tribal Lands Lifeline & Expanded Link Up  
Residents of tribal lands who qualify for regular Lifeline are eligible for Tribal Lands Lifeline 
and Expanded Link Up. Tribal Lands Lifeline provides primary local telephone sewice for 
$1 .OO a month for eligible persons. This does not cover costs for long distance, E-911 
charges, optional features, taxes and other applicable statelfederal-mandated fees. Toll 
RestrictionlLimitation is available to qualifying customers at no charge. Expanded Link-Up 
offers assistance with telephone service hook up costs. 

Who i s  Eligible? 
Residents of tribal lands participating in at least one of the following programs: 
National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program 
Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical) 
State Supplemental Assistance 
Food Stamps Program 
Supplemental Security lncome (SSI) 
Federal Public Housing Assistance 
Low lncome Home Energy Assistance 
BIA general assistance 
Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 
Head Start (only with income qualifying standard) 

You may also be eligible if your household income is equal to or less than 135% of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines. 

View Federal Poverty Guidelines 

Download Tribal Lands LifelinelExpanded Link Up Application 



To ApplyIFor More Information 
Mail completed application to WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545. If you are applying 
based on income, please remember to include a copy of proof of income with your 
application. For questions or assistance please call WRT at 748-221 I. 

Estimated Income Requirements for a Household 
at or Below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines 

Additional 

Persons in 
Family or Household 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

For Each 

48 Contiguous 
States and D.C. 

$14,702 
$1 9,859 
$25,016 
$30,173 
$35,330 
$40,487 
$45,644 
$50,801 



USAC WEBSITE 



Universal Sewice Administrative Company 

Telephone Assistance Programs for Low lncome Households 

Selected state: 

Please select yourlocal phone company from the list below 
local phone company for more information if they are not listed here.) 

Lifeline and Link Up Information for West River Telecommunications Cooperative 
Customers in North Dakota 

Landline Service 
Lifeline is a government program that offers qualified low income households a discount on their monthly local telephone 
bill. Each state has its own guidelines to qualify. The application and qualification process differs by state and sometimes by 
individual phone company. 

* How much can I save? 
You will save up to $10.00-$21.95 on your basic monthly bill. These benefits apply to your local telephone service 
charges that you purchase Primary Telephone Service . These benefits will also cover your subscriber line charae. 

e How do I know i f  I am eligible? 
Program based eligibility: 

Federal Public Housing Assistance 1 Section 8 
* Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
e Medicaid 
0 Low income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) 

Supplemental Security lncome (SSI) 
National School Lunch (free program only) 

0 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 
Additional eligibility criteria may apply to residents of federally recognized tribal lands 

Income based eligibility: 
* Total household income at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. 

* Are there any restrictions? 
Lifeline can only be used for the primary telephone line in a household. You may purchase additional services 
available to a non-Lifeline customer except Deposit depends on credit account. You must establish phone service 
prior to applying for the Lifeline discount. The name on the phone bill must match the name of the household 
member participating on the eligible program. 

* How do I apply? 
To apply for Lifeline call Customer Service directly at 701-748-2211. You may find more information about Lifeline 
and other telephone services available from West River Telecommunications Cooperative at htt~://www.westriv.com 
. An application can be obtained from Hazen, Beulah, or Mobridge ofice, or at a certified West River 
Telecommunications Cooperative retail store. 
What proof of eligibility do I need to provide? 
You will be asked for proof of your eligibility by submitting a form signed under penalty of perjury that you receive 
benefits from or a copy of any dated document which verifies your participation in one of the qualifying programs 
listed above. Proof of total household income may be required for income based qualification. Your Lifeline 
benefits will take effect when proof of eligibility is received. 
How do I continue to receive Lifeline benefits? 
Eligibility is reviewed periodically. Your benefits will be discontinued when you no longer meet the e!igibility 
requirements or when proof of eligibility is not received. Customers who are no longer eligible for Llfellne benefits 
must notify their service provider. 



u l l u l l l ~ ~ ~ ~ p p ~ ~  L . U I ~  nume - MW mome - USAC http://www.usac.org/li/low-income/lifelinesupport/browser/Default.asl 

Other Useful information 
There are other options that can help you save money, including free toll blocking, waived deposit with toll blocking 
and voluntary limit on long distance calling (toll control). 

Link Up helps households reduce the cost of initiating telephone service. This program pays some of the cost o f  connecting 
local telephone service to your home or activating wireless phone service. However, Link Up does not cover the cost of 
wiring inside your home. 

* How much will I save? 
Link Up will pay 50% of your installation charges for total discount of $15.00. (Maximum benefit $30.00) An 
additional discount may apply to residents of federallv recoanized tribal lands. 
How do I know i f  I am eligible? 
If you qualify for Lifeline, you also qualify for Link Up. 
Are there any restrictions? 
You must provide proof of eligibility before telephone service can be activated. Link Up can only be used for the 
charges for activating a primary telephone line or moving existing service to a new address. Charges related to 
wiring and telephone jacks within your home and wireless handsets are not eligible for the Link Up discount. 
How do I apply? 
To apply for Link Up you will follow the same application process as Lifeline and the same proof of eligibility as 
Lifeline. 

Being a Lifeline or Link Up customer does not protect you from being disconnected i f  you fail to pay your 
telephone bill. 

Lifeline and Link Up discounts cannot be applied to an outstanding balance owed to your phone company. 

Lifeline can only be applied to one wireless wireline telephone per household. 

Permanent link to this posting: 
Click here to access this Daae directlv. 

Last modifi~d on BC2812009 
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Your Te ephsne Service is 
Your Life 

I f  you can Y afford telephone service, you may be eligible for discounts 
through th.e Lifeline & Link Up assistance programs. 

To see if you qualify, call WRT and ask about Lifeline & Link Up. 

Lifeline 
Can save you at least $8.25 on your monthly phone bill for primary local telephone service. This 
applies only to primary telephone service in the home where you live. Toll Restriction is also 
available at no cost to eligible customers. 

Link UR 
Can save you 50% of the initial charges to hook up primary telephone service. 

Who ,is E/iuible - ? 
Anyone qualified under one of the following economic assistance programs qualifies for Link Up 
& Lifeline: 

National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch program 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program 
Low Income Home Energy Assistance 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
Federal Public Housing Assistance 
Food Stamps program 
Medicaid 

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty 
Guidelines. (Please see  chart below for income guidelines.) 

Estimated Income Requirements for a Household 
at or Below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines 

* Residents of tribal lands who qualify for regular Lifeline may be 
eligible for separate programs called Tribal Lands Lifeline and 
Expanded Link Up. Contact WRT for more information on eligibility. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

For each additional 
person, add 

24,719 
29,768 
34,817 
39,866 
44,915 
49,964 

5,049 





I t  is  with sadness that I note the death of Richard Glaser. Richard 
was a member of the WRT Board of Directors from March, 1993 until 
his passing on December 1 1, 2009. Richard was appointed to fill a 
vacancy on the Board and then won re-election six times. 

Richard attended Board meetings faithfully until nearly the end. Rich- 
ard will be remembered for his unique perspectives, his candor and 
his willingness to represent WRT at state and national conferences. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with Richard's wife and family during 
this time of loss and mourning. 

The past year was a busy and productive year at WRT. We are nearly 
done with our upgrades to enable us to provide WRT broadband 
to basically all of our customers. We are still waiting on the FCC for 
some spectrum but are hopeful it will happen in the not too distant 
future. Government agencies operate at their own pace. The only 
deadlines they believe in are the ones they impose on others. It is 
very frustrating but there is really very little, if anything, we can do to 
get them to act in a timelier manner. 

On February 17.20 10 the FCC is mandated to present to Congress a 
broadband plan for the nation. There is a lot of stress by government 
to get broadband to everyone. There is talk of using the Universal 
Service Funds for providing broadband services in non-rural areas. 
These are the funds that help provide affordable telecommunica- 
tions services in rural areas such as we serve. If this happens there is 
a distinct possibility that the rates for basic telecommunications ser- 
vices would increase. 

We are in agreement that broadband services are vital to most peo- 
ple and should be available to all people. But, we also feel it is pre- 
mature to stop supporting voice communications. For many of our 
customers their voice landline is their lifeline. It is their connection to 
the world and is also their connection to emergency services. 

Our fear is that the funds needed to provide basic telecommunications services to all will be diverted to other 
uses. That would greatly increase the cost of basic telephone service thus jeopardizing the ability of our most 
vulnerable customers to afford their lifeline to the world. 

We will be working diligently with and through our state and national organizations to insure that quality, 
affordable telecommunications services, both voice and data, will be available to all of our customers. 

The New Year will bring new changes and challenges. Your Board of Directors and Employees are ready, 
able and eager to meet these challenges and provide the services you need. 

On behalf of  the Board of Directors and the employees of WRT, I wish you and your loved ones a very 
happy and prosperous New Year. I hope 2009 was a good year for you and 20 10 will be even better. 
- Mick Grosz 



WRT recently mailed out our 
Complimentary Customer 

Photo Contest 
mw@ 

Thank you to all our customers who entered over 400 
photographs. You will see 34 photographs within the 
fulltolor 20 10 WRT Calendar. Calendars were mailed 
out to customers within our service area as a token of 
our appreciation for your business - all year long. Extra 
copies available at WRT offices - while supplies last. 

J*@@ 
- The Story Behind the Eagle 

Summers are short enough and we certainly don't want to 
take away a weekend! Despite our best proofreading efforts, 
July 3 1 was omitted on the 20 10 WRT calendar. To avoid 
confusion, many customers are writing a "3 1 " in the box just 
to th 
eaglt 

te right of Julj 
:). Destinee 

4 30 (the box 
Jensen of Be 

that 
ulah 

includes a photo of an 
captured that unique 

and patriotic shot last summer while in Alaska. This was 
a blind bald eaale that needed a little s~ecial  attention," 

d 

Destinee shared. We really wanted to use the cool picture 
of this eagle and accidentally covered up the date. o u r  apologies! 

WRT Ft Yates Payment Offices - FEMmg%MaI 
The Mor-Gran-Sou Electric Cooperative Building in Fort 

Yates was 
with Mor- 

: recently 
-Gran-Sou 

destroy€ 
I for the 

:d by.a 
past fc 

fire. WRT h a s  work€ 
tw years to provide 

monthly walk-in office and customer service representative 
for customers to visit with about WRT services and Lifeline/ 
Link-Up. (marked on the 20 10 WRT Calendar on the second 
Monday of each month) At this time we are working to lo- 
cate a temporary facility. Please watch for future notice on 
billings, newsletters & your local newspapers. 



WRT recently mailed out our 
Complimentary Customer 

Photo Contest 
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Thank you to all our customers who entered over 400 
photographs. You will see 34 photographs within the 
fulltolor 20 10 WRT Calendar. Calendars were mailed 
out to customers within our service area as a token of 
our appreciation for your business - all year long. Extra 
copies available at WRT offices -while supplies last. 

- The Story Behind the Eagle 
Summers are short enough and we certainly don't want to 

take away a weekend! Despite our best proofreading efforts, 
July 3 1 was omitted on the 20 10 WRT calendar. To avoid 
confusion, many customers are writing a "3 1 " in the box just 
to the right of July 30 (the box that includes a photo of an 
eagle). Destinee Jensen of Beulah captured that unique 
and patriotic shot last summer while in Alaska. This was 
a blind bald eagle that needed a little special attention," 
Destinee shared. We really wanted to use the cool picture 
of this eagle and accident&ly covered up the date. o u r  apologies! 

WRT Ft Yates Payment Offices 
PEMmIHaI 

The Mor-Gran-Sou Electric Cooperative Buildinq in Fort f 
Yates was recently ( 

with Mor-Gran-Sou 
lestroyed by'a fire. WRT hacworked 
for the past few years to provide a 

monthly walk-in office and customer service representative 
for customers to visit with about WRT services and Lifeline/ 
Link-Up. (marked on the 20 10 WRT Calendar on the second 
Monday of each month) At  this time we are working to lo- 
cate a temporary facility. Please watch for future notice on 
billings, newsletters & your local newspapers. 





WRT would like to thank Bruce Sampson for 
his years of dedicated service & friendship. 

Bruce Sampson recently announced his retirement after 30 years 
o f  dedicated service to WRT. 

Bruce began his career in the telecommunications industry while 
working for North Central Data Center (currrently NISC) in Mandan. 
His knowledge of  their billing and programming software made him 
a valuable asset to  WRT when he started in 1979 as a computer pro- 
grammer. In 1988, Bruce was promoted to the position of  Informa- 
tion Systems Manager. He was later promoted to the position of Cus- 
tomer Service Department Manager in 2004. This department included the Office Department and 
the Information Services (Internet) Department. 

During his years of service at WRT, Bruce was instrumental in the development of WRT's Internet 
Service, as well as transitioning from Dial-Up to  High Speed DSL and Fixed Wireless. He also worked 
o n  the implementation of WRT's Service Order and Billing software. 

Bruce and his wife, Linda, live in Stanton, ND. They have two  grown daughters and one grown 
son, as well as three grandchildren. In his free time, Bruce enjoys riding his Harley a n d  spending 
time with his grandkids & family. 

WRT employees proudly support the local communities that 
support us. Since 1995, many employees have deducted $ 1  
from their paychecks every Friday to participate in the Denim 
Day for Charity program. Their generosity has added up over 
the years to over $33,300! 

Contributions have been made to many local groups and 
organizations that have submitted written requests for support 
from the Denim Day fund. WRT employees review all requests 
and distribute the contributions. 

WRT employees recently donated $2,765 in 2009 Denim 
day funds distributed in our local 
communities including Akicita Hun- 
sca Elders Group , Fort Yates; Hazen 
Lions; Mobridge Ministerial Associa- 
tion; WARC, Beulah; McLean Family 
Resources, Washburn; Hazen Food 
Pantry; Washburn Helping Hands; 
Almont Santa Days; Boys and Girls 
Club, McLaughlin; St. Mary's Guild, 
Fort Yates; Bridges Against Domestic 
Violence, Mobridge; House o f  Man- 
na, Center; and Sakakawea Hospice, 
Hazen. 



0: WHAT IS POSTINI? 
A: Postini (now a wholly owned subsidiary of Google) is a spam and virus e-mail 
filtering service. If youte a WRT lnternet customer with a westriv.com e-mail address, you automati- 
cally get Postini virus protection at no cost. (Postini Spam Filter can also prevent more than 95% of spam e- 
mail from ever reaching your inbox for only $ 1  per month! Contact WRT if you're interested in adding Postini 
Spam Filter.) Postini shelters WRT e-mail users and WRT's network from 
an otherwise unbridled flood of virus-laden messages. 

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO USE POSTINI? 
You don't have to do much but enjoy your virus-free e-mail inbox! You 
can access your Postini account on WRT's web site (www.westriv.corn) 
on the lower left hand corner of the homepage. Once logged in, you 
can control your filter level and check for any mistakenly filtered e-rnails 
(this is rare, but happens on occasion). If you need any help logging into 
or using Postini, contact WRT tech support at 748-22 1 I ,  send an e-mail 
to techdesk@westriv.com, or open a "live chat" session by clicking on the 
icon at the top right corner of any page on WRT's web site. 

WHY YOU STILL NEED ANTIVIRUS PROTECTION 
Postini does not completely protect your computer from viruses and spyware; it only catches those that 
would arrive via e-mail. Some dangerous "phishing" e-mails may not be caught with Postini, and you could 
get a virus by clicking on a web link in a phishing e-mail. Simply being connected to the lnternet without pro- 
tection can leave you open to viruses and spyware, which is why it's important to invest in updated antivirus 
and anti-spyware software. SecurelT Plus from WRT is a great choice because it updates itself! Once installed, 
it's cornpletelyautomated-you don't have to do anything to keep up with new online threats. Contact WRT 
for more information! 



Need money for school? Applications for West River Telecom's 
Annual Scholarship program are now available. Eight $500 

scholarships will be awarded to area high school or college 
students who have service (or whose parents have service) 

with WRT. Applicants must attend or plan to attend an ac- 
credited college, university, vocational school o r  other post- 

secondary institution. Since establishing the program in 1990, 
WRT has awarded nearly $60,000 in scholarships to support 

area students in their pursuit of continuing education. 

Information and applications for the 20 10 scholarship are avail- 
able at  WRT's website (www.westriv.corn) and at WRT Offices lo- 

cated in Mobridge, SD, and Hazen and Beulah, ND. 

As a member of NTCA (National Telecommunication Cooperative Association), WRT also participates in the 
Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) College Scholarship Program. This program offers graduating high-school 
seniors a chance at one of 30 scholarships worth $2,500 each. Applicants must receive local service from and 
be sponsored by WRT. Preference will be given to individuals expressing an interest to return to  a rural com- 
munity following graduation. FRS scholarship applications can also be downloaded from the WRT website at  
www.westriv.com or from www.frs.org. 





WRT MONTHLY SERVICE RATES: Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, "universal service" means basic tele- 
phone service that is available to  all consumers. WRT provides basic and enhanced telecommunications services within 
its service area, which includes Beulah, Carson, Center, Elgin, Flasher, Fort Yates, Glen UBin, Golden Valley, Goodrich, 
Hazen, Hebron, McClusky, McLaughlin, Mercer, Mobridge, New Salem, Pick City, Riverdale, St. Anthony, Selfridge, Solen, 
Stanton, Turtle Lake, Underwood, Washburn, & zap. Basic services are offered at the following rates: Single Party Resi- 
dence Service for $16.45 and Single Party Business Service, Key systems, PBX lines for $19.45. 

LOCAL RESIDENCE & BUSINESS SERVICE INCLUDES: voice grade access to the public telephone network; single 
party service; flat-rated local exchange service free of per minute charges; access to directory assistance services access 
to  other operator services; access to 9 1 1 emergency services; access to interexchange (long distance) service; dual tone 
multi-frequency signaling (touch-tone) service; & toll blocking/toll limitation. 

._._L.I.-. - -  - --*- _- --... _ " _ _ - - - * -  ---_ 
/ 

TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE: WRT also offers Lifeline & Link Up telephone assistance programs for qualifying low-income 
subscribers. Lifeline & Link Up provide for connection and monthly service discounts on telephone service and are avail- 
able to participants in one or more of the following programs: Medicaid; Food Stamps; Temporary Aid t o  Need Families 
(TANF); National School Lunch (NSL) free lunch program; Supplemental Security lncome (SSI); Federal Public Housing 
Assistance; or Low lncome Housing Energy Assistance. Individuals whose household income is at or below 135% of 
the Federal Poverty Guidelines are also eligible for Lifeline/Link Up assistance. Toll blocking at n o  charge and reduced 
deposits are also available. Additional Lifeline and Link Up support, Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up, is available to those quali- 
fying individuals living on Tribal Lands. Enhanced Lifeline/Link Up provides for additional telephone services discounts, 
and in addition to the previously cited programs, for those individuals residing on  Tribal Lands, participation in the Bu- 
reau of Indian Affairs (BIA) general assistance program, Head Start or Tribal TANF qualifies them for this support. 

__I 

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: West River Telecommunications Cooperative is the recipient o f  Federal finan- 
cial assistance from the U. 5. Department of Agriculture (USDA). The USDA prohibits discrimination in all its programs 
and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial 
status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part 
of an individual's income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply t o  all programs.) 
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, 
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of dis- 
crimination, write to USDA, Director, Office o f  Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, 5. W., Washington, D. C. 20250- 
0703, or call (800) 787-882 1 (voice) and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0 107 (TDD). "USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider, employer, and lender". 

NOTICE OF FCC MANDATE CUSTOMER PROPRIETARY NETWORI( 1NFORMATION:The FCC has adopted rules to 
protect your privacy with regard to telecommunications information that is personal to you. This information is called 
"Customer Proprietary Network Information" or "CPNI" and includes the type of services you subscribe to, the equip 
ment and facilities used, and the numbers, dates, times and duration of the calls you place. From time to time WRT may 
make new features and services available that may enhance the services to which you are already subscribed. Allowing 
us to use your CPNI gives WRT the ability to give you more personalized service and offer you the products and services 
that best fit your needs. 

If you allow us to use your CPNI, it will ONLY be used by WRT and its subsidiary companies, West River Long Distance 
and WRT WestNet Internet. We DO NOT sell or in any way provide this information to any other company, other than 
the 9 1 1 records we are required by law to provide if you are a telephone customer. Under federal law, you have the 
right to have your information protected, and we have the duty, to protect the confidentiality of this information. There- 
fore, your account will be treated confidentially, regardless of whether you consent or not to allow us t o  continue to 
provide you with educational mailings. 

l fyou agree to let WRT use your CPNI, no action is necessary, If you want to restrict use of your CPNI. you must contact 
WRT at 748-22 1 1 or 1-800-748-7220 within 30 days of receipt of this notice. You may miss the opportunity to learn of 
new services, new packaging that could reduce your monthly bill, and other information that keeps you informed of the 
happenings at WRT. Your decision on the use of CPNl by WRT will remain valid until you change it, which can be done 

at any time by contacting WRT. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT WRT, PO BOX 467, HAZEN, ND 58545 OR CALL 748-22 1 1 
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2'. Try NEW Securel~ Online Backup service . 
I ,  of  charge for three months from WRT. 

- ,  

b Typing ip ALL CAPITAL LFTTERS in an email means yqu are i 
lsB 

1 I Nama 
i 

s 
. . emaif: 

Co@plete this section and return it to 'WRT, PO Box 467, Hzen, ND 58545 or email to rrivia@westrivocom. Please indude your 
8 

rid phone number. By including your email address you authorize WRT to use it  for future correspondence, special 
etc. (unless noted otherwise) Completed entries will be put. h a drawing for a 5 10 credit on your WRT bill. Entries 

must be received by ~ u n e  5,20 10. 
E 
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A reminder that on June 4, 20 10 West River Telecommunications will hold its 58th Annual Membership 
Meeting in the Hazen High School gymnasium at 1:00 PM MDT. Registration for the annual meeting will be- 
gin at 1 1:00 AM MDT. There will be a lunch served at 10:30 AM in the grade school cafeteria located across 
the street from the high school gym. At  this meeting, you will get to exercise your rights and responsibilities 
of membership. You will elect two Directors, receive reports and conduct the business of the Cooperative i 

i that will be brought before you. Cooperative members run their business through an elected Board of Direc- 

1 tors. The Board sets the goals and direction for the Cooperative. The employees carry out the direction set 
: by the Board. The most important responsibility of the membership is to elect representatives to the Board 

o f  Directors. 
This year there are two Board positions open for full three year terms. There was only one member filing 

a petition in District 1 and one in District 3. 
All members are encouraged to attend the Annual Meeting if at all possible. Your input about the Coop- 

erative is important to the Board and management. Informative reports are given on the state of the Coop- 
erative. By attending, a member also has the opportunity to interact with Board members and employees 
o f  WRT. 

I Elsewhere in the newsletter are the biographies of the members who have filed to r u n  for a position on 
the WRT Board of Directors. The candidates for the two open positions have filed petitions with the required 1 

I number of  signatures. WRT By-laws governing the election process dictate that to be a candidate for election 
I1 

il to  the Board of Directors a member must submit a petition with signatures of  at least 15 members. The WRT 
By-laws do not allow for nominations from the floor unless there are n o  candidates for a n  open position on 
the Board of Directors. I Each year the Board of Directors allocates the previous years margins. Margins are the revenues in excess 

1 o f  expenses. These margins are then retired in an orderly manner with the amount and fashion decided by 
% the Board o f  Directors. In 20 10, the Board of  Directors will retire over $2.5 million of capital credits. Your 
i! capital credit checks will be mailed out prior to the Annual Meeting. You should receive your check in late 

1 May. You receive "Cashback" because you do business with WRT, a cooperative telecommunications corn 
i pany. This year you will get back approximately 10% of the amount spent with WRT in 2009 plus 50% of 
i 

the capital credits earned in 1999. This "Cashback from WRT will be a great economic stimulus for the rural 
i. 
i 

: 
I 

I 
I 

1 
I 

/ 

communities served by WRT. The Board of Directors, employees and I look forward to seeing you at the an- 
nual meeting. 

Once again we were hit with a snow and ice storm, this time on Good Friday. This storm was even more 
wide spread and devastating than the storm earlier this year, The electrical outage lasted longer than the 
previous storm so restoration of service took longer. Once again, 1 was impressed and grateful o f  thejob the 
employees o f  WRT and the electrical companies did to restore service after this storm. Even though it took 
longer after this storm than the previous, it is still impressive at how quickly telecommunications and electri- 

, cal service was restored especially when considering thq magnitude of the challenge. Kudos to all those 
involved1 - Mick Grosz, WRT CEO 

I 



WRT's Board of Directors is made up of seven individuals serving three-year terms and  representing the 
seven Districts in WRTs service area. Any member living in DISTRICT 1 or DISTRICT 3 was eligible 

to run for this year's open positions and needed to file a petition containing signatures of 
at least fifteen WRT members to be on the ballot. Petitions were due on April Sth, 20 10. 
The current WRT Board of Directors are: District 1 - Brittany Lelm, District 2 - Theo Reich, 

District 3 - Matt Erhardt, Jr., District 4 - Ray Carlson, District 5 - Nick Vollmuth, District 6 - Harley Overseth 
and District 8 - Randy Christmann. The following WRT members will appear on the 20 10 Ballot: 



Use it to backup your photos, music, videos, emai!: d:osu.ments, etc. 

Restore data lost due to virus@, hard drive crashes, deletions, natural 
disasters or transfer inforrnatiori'?&.,a new computer. 

Set it & forget it (automatic daily backups) or customize backup times. 

Works with Windows & Mac and MULTIPLE COM,P.UTERS! Backup your PC, 
your kids PCs, your home office PC - No limit to the number of computers, 

nly the amount of space! 
. . 

Three Levels of Storage (with auto-notification when getting "fulln) ,,.a . . . ' . . - 5 GB: $2.95 monthly *TRY IT FOR FREE - FOR 3. MONTHS!!* 4 - . 
- 50 GB: $5.95 monthly 
- 250 GB : $14.95 monthly 

. .. 
: ,  . ..!.I' 

Not sure? 50GB storage = app. 16,000 photos 10,000 songs or 200,000 word dobumen@ 

Internet Customer. 568 servloe FREE for is! three months. Servlce wNI be automaNcal~y bllled at $2.95 per month e M r  unless nothJed by cusiombr. 



REDUCE: Reduce some of the clutter around your house 
by upgrading to WRT's Voicemail. It works with any phone 
in your home - so you can get rid of that clunky answering 
machine on the counter! . 

1 ,; 

a a me-: Have an old cell phone laying around? Drop it off at WRT. Last year w e  collected over 
1000 cell phones & accessories to donate to the Cell Phones for Soldiers campaign. [for more details 
go to eJ. WRT can also set you up  with a new cell phone and gear 
too through our Verizon Wireless authorized agent office in Hazen! 

a &fE'm&il2 Cut down on paper, sign up for WRT's eBill - paperless online billing. It's secure, easy to 
use and FREE! Visit www.westriv,com and click on "E-BILL" at the top of the page to get started! 

,REMEMBER: Check out your bill and see how much you can save with a WRT Bundle. A WRT 
I 

I 
Bundle is a combination of phone service, free calling features and a reduced rate o n  High Speed 
Internet Service -why not  sign up & start saving?! 

RmT.---. - - -  
to ; i.IZ;fS:fBt? Clean up your computer with SecurelT! They offer services that can refurbish your 

I computer by removing viruses, spyware and otherjunk to keep it running at top speed. 

.* ,R- ,.- - 
i ;E@HMEi WRT will give you a FREE wireless-ready modem when you  sign up for High Speed In- 
I ternet Service. Receive the very best in tech support, installation and high speed service from WRT! 

I 

* IWENiis After you've cleaned your closets and the garage - sell your unwanted items on  WRT's 
FREE Online Classifieds. It's easy to  use and seen by over 10,000 visitors! Fill your  wallet with the 
money you'll make from selling all your unwanted treasures! Check it out at www.westriv.com 

#&M@V;E= Help WRT crews reduce the chance o f  accidents by removing tall grass & debris from 
around pedestals and cabinets. It will help keep these vital communications components more vis- 
ible and more viable. Plus could prevent damage from grass fires, haying equipment and more. 

<& jj#"gyBr,-' I BE1 Consider getting a UPS or battery-operated power supply to  help restore your power 
and protect your electrical equipment during a power outage. And don't forget - new SecurelT On- 
line Backup makes it even easier for you to restore your files, photos, videos & more! See page 4. 









a: WHAT IS AN UPAO AND WlLL IT WORK FOR ME? 

A: Is it a giant Pod? A keyboardless laptop? Much has been written about Apple's new iPad, but it's still 
a mystery to those who haven't used one. 

Though netbooks (small portable notebook computers) are still top sellers, the latest trend in portable 
computers is the tablet! Apple's iPad is the biggest tablet success so far, with more than a million already sold 
since the gadget was launched in April. 

Functioning Jikea combination of a small computer and large smartphone, the iPad has a 9.7" touchscreen 
display and an onscreen touch keyboard. An  iPad's functions are more limited than a laptop or notebook 
computer, but it lets you surf the web, send e-mails, watch YouTube videos, view and organize photos and 
more. 

Just like with Apple's iPod, thousands of apps [or applications) are available for the Pad. For a fee, you can 
download apps that let you watch movies, play games, or read virtual versions of your favorite magazines. 
An iBookstore app even lets you download entire books to your Pad. 

All iPads are outfitted with Wi-Fi, so you can connect to the lnternet using your WRT Wireless lnternet mo- 
dem. Wi-Fi + 3G iPads are also available, which require purchase of a plan that lets you connect to 3G mobile 
lnternet service (much like a cell phone data plan). 

Several more tablets, including from Microsoft and HP, are expected to go on the market soon to try to  
compete with the iPad. 
Na matter what your gadget, Wreless frtternet frem WRF is a great beail Sign  cap naw far W'k's 

High-Speed InZernet and geX free inrta#lstion plus a Free madem. Want wiref&s$? Toss in $25 and it's 
a done deal8 Calf 749-22 1 1 to sign up, 



telephone discounts to low-income consumers. 
i Lifeline offers a discount of at least $8.25 on your 

monthly phone bill for primary local telephone ser- 
vice. This applies only to primary telephone service 
in the home where you live. Toll Restriction/Lirni- 
tation is also available to  qualifying customers at 

Anyone participating in one of the 
following economic assistance 

e Federal Poverty Guidelines. 

I Special Lifeline and Link Up programs are also available for residents o f  tribal lands. Tribal Lands Lifeline pro- 
I vides primary local telephone service for $1.00 a month for eligible persons. This does not  cover costs for long 

distance, E-9 1 1 charges, optional features, taxes and other applicable state/federal-mandated fees. Toll 
Restriction/Limitation is  available to qualifying customers at n o  charge. Expanded Link-Up offers as- 

sistance with telephone service hook up costs. 

UNIFYING FOR TRIBAL LANDS LIFELINE & EXPANDED LINK UP 
Residents of  tribal lands participating in at least one of  the following programs ,are eligible: 

National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program 
Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical) 

. State Supplemental Assistance 
SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) aka Food Stamps Program 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) :y$@~s3@2* : , ."* 
Federal Public Housing Assistance g& >% ,':@+, 

. Low Income Home Energy Assistance f$. "%iP -.d 
BIA General Assistance Program @ @: 

Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Q @ 
Head Start (only with income qualifying standard) @: @: 

You may also be eligible if your income is equa to or less than 135% of the Federi$$'overty Guidelines. e;. A .c' %iQx @.:" 
@# 

"@."+., mv, *?@:, 



:!!iira .*-fit ; :+.%q .;ij;.; ; : . , tL:* ;  . fiul.> ;~?,n : . t i : ,  I :  t . .,?pt,: .>+ 

.i' ; I .. 
'. ' .$ 

The following listings do NOT appear in the WRT 2009 Telephone Directory. .A>  8 5 

, BEULAH 
........................... Barbot Seibel Funeral Home 873-7700 

Beulah Job service, 1 19 Main St. ................... 873-5607 
I! ..... ..? Corval Group, Inc ; .......................................... 873-2290 
. Dschaak, Blake .................. 1 .............................. 873-26 1 7 . . 

Erickson Farms ....: ......................... : ...................... 873-47 1 1 
. High Plains Co,ncepts ......................................... 873-2334 
4 . . 

#: Link, Leo ....................... .. ................................ 873-4244 
............................................ Vesta Management 873-4600 

::! 

, (CblRSORl including Leith 
................................. ? KZ Welding Auto & Perf ..... 622-37 10 

j CENTER including Hannover & Henrler 
p, Enerfab, Inc ...................................................... 794-3654 
" Wahlman Heating, Air & Plumbing, LLC ..... 794-35 17 

:I ELGIN-NEW LElPZlG including Heil 
Erickson Oil .......................................................... 584-20 14 

................................................. '' Jacobs, Gertrude 584-2067 
. Lake Tschida - Rec Office .................................. 584-220 1 
'i Wells, Heather ..,................................................... 584-2053 , . 

n. ' .  ; :  ., 

% FM&R h'i;iuding .la$&. ~aleidh. ' . 
.................... .................... , Dogtooth Bar ; .... .;.: 1 597-38 12 

.......................... .: Schaff, Casey & Kari Scneider 597-3056 

' FORT YATES including Cannon Ball & Solen 
:i Brought Plenty, Angela ..................................... 854-3090 
I Circles Of Care ................................................... 854-3635 
,: Harrison, Steven & ~arissa Wolf Necklace ... 854-2 1 78 
;i Meth Initiative Program ..................................... 854-329 1 
.: Standing Rock ~ubstance Abyse Program.. 854-2 13 1 

GOODRICH . .., including ~.enh& 
CC Grain ..........,............................. .................... 884-24 1 3 

g ~teichen'iarms - East ~ l e v a t k  ........................ 884-2707 " The Lodge Bar ................................................... 884-2020 
-;I 

, F E N  
Bqrbot Seibel Funeral Home ........................... 748-6 100 . . .  

" Bison Auto Works lnc ........................................ 748-3330 
................. Grunett Information Solutions lnc 748-2050 

..................................... Hair Gallery (Lynne's) ,.. 748-2024 
................................ 3 Mad Skillz contracting 748-2224 

................................. ~ c ~ e n n a ,  Aaron & Heidi 748-2006 
............................................... Weinand, Teresa J 748-23 1 5 

2 HEBRON 
................................................. Guttman, Hanna 878-4038 

: Hebron Floral ..................................... .. ............. 878-9059 

MceLusw 
................... ...... Dearborn, Josie ; ........................ 363-2380 * 

............................... Holen's Super Valu ...l.......... 363-2224 . <, " 
. . .  .+ 

., 2 

MCMIBGWLIN, S p  including Lit%ie,Eagle & l&iel ,, 
Iron Thunder, Kimberly ................ ; .................. gij-zl99 $ 

, , :r: 
MERCER 

....................................... Grosz, Donald & Sylvia 447-2293 f 
B 

MOBRIDGE, SD including ~ r a f l  City & Wakpala 1, 

................................... Charles Dutt Electric ;.::... 845-136.5 2 
Dame, Justin .......................................,............ +.. 845-2099 .; ... 
Jachim, William &Judith A ... ::A ....... :: ........ k., 84F3262 2 

....... 
............... ............... ............... Laplante, Allison : .:.. 845-2875 :. 

4' 
.".. - ?; 

Mobridge-Pollock School ...........,.......... . .,....?.... 84,5-9i"d0 a 
' :., ' 

Moreno, Elaine;;.: ....................................... : ......- 8%-29 19,: 
.................... ..................... One Feather, Ronald ; 8452735 4 . . 

. . 
g: 

NEW SALEM - ALMONT includf ng ~udsoij  . . . .  ' 

. .... . Aune, Mary j ........................................ 843-7233 :5 

................................................ Barley, RoseMary , 843-7208 '! 
...... ...................... New . . . .  Saleme!.t$"t .,. School .; 843-76 10 . .-;? ., 

... 
.,.! . . 

PICK CITY G; 
'.1 ....................................... Knell Trucking ........... ,.: 487-33.1 :4 '! 

. . I.. 

: :.T 
':Y 

- 4  . . .  
TURTLE LAKE , , . . ,  

...................................... Turtle Lake Tax Service 448-2249 
R 

. a .  , ,. .l. / .  . 
in.dl"di,n.g C-ahn&".b&,, , ;; 

..:, : .:: . , ;  .. , , , 6. ' : .  
ij 

lsaacs, Mark & Kim .............. ....:............ ;. . . .  445-7302 " 

;1 6 
STANTON . . 

Absolute Java' ........ ; .......... ......... :;iii....... ;....... . . . .  7453289 :ii 
................. ~allknjky,   arb in & Lois: !.+ -....... +...... 745-3258 " 

3 
UNDERWOOD . . , .  including . , . . .  Colebarbk?r. ; . . . . . . .  '' 

................. Salhus septic Pumpiilg ; L:: k..:..i~i..~...i4442-388 . . . 1 ~ 

........... ............. Uilderwood Quality Lumber ; :442-3 I 8 7 "' 

, .  I $ 

WASHBUR'N 
. . 

I ' . . I  

i! 
. . . . . ., 

Jaeger Logistics ........... :...:; . . . . .  .... ... ............. 462-8258 :$ 
i :*:, . 

Haugeberg, Lyman & Doibtby.;: ....,............. ; 462-3428 , .L5.. ,'. " 
Leader,News (607 Main AUJ ............................ 46~~8~.16 . - 

. .', s 
Younker, John ................................................... 462308 .. 

,,\ 
. .4 .4z =' . ' ,  ..y 

. , 
. 

Basin Tran~load LLC ........................................... 948:226.2 :A q 
Zap Apartments ............................ -2 



!I West River Telecom 1 1 PO BOX 467, 1 
I1 blaren, RID 58545 1 
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1 

I phartc: 78f .:148..22 1 4 

Ii 
fax: 711 i .748.&'3800 

i ! csrbair": :c leco~~~~mert4- i~~.c~m !! wrcb: uv~ww.westriv.cr~m I 4 

I 10 8 W. Main. Hazen 

1 14 I st Ave NW, Beulah 
i 1 14 4th Zt W, hhobridge 

f 
i ! z R m  !&LE$i. 

Manday - Friday, 7a1ri.-4pra?~'~ 
wizh 2y - r  Repair Service & 

lntetnet Tech Support 
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Summer is over and fall is here. Small grain harvest is about finished and the crops seem to look good. It is 
always great to  see a good crop harvested. In most of our service area a good crop means a good economy 
for the coming year. 

School has started and the children are once again attending classes to prepare for their future. An essential 
tool for the education of  your children is the internet. It has become an indispensable too l  in our day to day 
lives and especially in our education. If you do not have DSL yet call and ask about our  special prices avail- 
able now. 

We have been very busy doing various construction projects throughout our service area. We will soon have 
WRT provided terrestrial broadband internet available to virtually all people living within our service area. It 
has been a tremendous effort both financially and physically. It is a great feeling to complete th i s  step. 

We continue to upgrade the backbone of our system to carry the ever increasing amount of data traffic gen- 
erated by our customers. As our customers use the internet to send and receive more and more data it is 
vital that we  have the capacity available to do so. This all takes a lot of planning and execution and of course 
a lot of money. 

But even though we can now  provide broadband to virtually all o f  our customers our job  is not finished. 
Technology changes rapidly. Our need for more speed has increased over time. Many of our customers 
depend on  the internet as much as on their voice connection. 

We will continue to upgrade and improve our service to you in the years ahead. The need for quality, afford- 
able telecommunications services will not decrease over time. Our commitment is to provide those services 
to you now and in the far future. 

To provide this service in the rural areas we rely on revenues from the universal Service Funds and access 
fees from long disknce carriers. Both of these sources are under attack The FCC is contznplating a National 
Broadband Plan that would be very bad for rural America. 

The Board of  Directors and management are very active in making WRT's needs known t o  state and federal 
regulators and policymakers. This is a very important task for us. We are also working with industry organiza- 
tions to get the word out about the needs of rural America. It is vital that regulators and  policyrnakers un- ' 

derstand this and make certain the funding is available or rural America will not receive t he  services it needs. 

I hope everyone had a great summer and are ready for some nice beautiful fall weather. - Mick Grosz, CEO 

1. You receive Parental Control settings free of charge when you sign up for 

I2. & are two phone assistance programs. ' I! 
3.A WRT can save you money and provide all your services on pne'bill. [ 
Name: - - . - II 

- 

Complete this section and return it to WRT, PO Box 467, Hazen, ND 58545 or email to, trivia@we~triv.com. Please include your 
na-m,e and phone nyniper, By including your email address you authorize MRT to use it for future correspondence, special 
offers, etc [uple? nuot!d o,merwise) Completed entries will be put in a drawing for a $10 credit on your WRT bill. Entries 
must be received by Qktober 5,201 0. 

1 
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anonymous call rejection do not disturb 

call forwarding 

call return 

special call acceptance 

speed dialing 

call screening three-way calling 

call transfer voicemail 

call waiting voicemail to e-mail 

caller ID 

continuous redial : 

distinctive alerting 
sans r m l m  mq apply 



3. All the "Talk Time" You Want & Need 

- Unlimited Local Calling, No Limits on Minutes! 

4. Caller ID, Call Waiting, Call Forwarding & Voice Mail tv- 

, . 

5. Over 11 more calling features to choose from 

7. Both Residential & Business Customers can Bundle 

8. WRT has over 58 years of reliable quality service 

10. It's SUPER EASY to Sign-up - Just call WRT at 748-2211 

11. Over 1,600 customers are already SAVING MONEY 

with WWT's Phone & Features Bundle. 

'phone & Features bundle for everyonel $25 residential/ $28 business customen. DSL pricing based on $24.95 monthly service charge only available to 
customers with the phone &features bundle. Volcemail to Email feature free with Phone, Features & DSL bundle only. DSLservice includes free DSL activation. 
free DSL Installation and free DSL modem S o m e r ~ n g ' m a y  apply. 







A: Monitoring your child's time playing video games is just as important as their time o n  the computer. 
There are many different game systems as well as types of games out there. The Wii, Xbox 3 60 & PlayStation 
3 are the most popular systems and all three have built-in parental control options**. These options include 
blocking some games, movies and also monitoring Internet 
activity. Video games also have rating to help parents decide 
what might be okay to buy or play(see table on right). 

Wii's Parental Control settings can be found under Wii Set- 
tings. Once you set up a PIN and secret question, you can 
choose your Game settings and Other Settings - to disable 
online shopping, the web browser and other options. 

Xbox 360 has many parental control options located under 
the System Settings/Family Settings. You can choose Game 
Rating and Video Rating -which includes Movie & TV Rating. 
You can block or control online use under Xbox LIVE Access, 
including setting up Xbox LlVE child accounts. Xbox even al- 
lows you to set daily and weekly time limit3 under the Family 
Timer option. Parents can also set up a PIN and secret ques- 
tion using the Set Pass Code option. 

PlayStation 3 provides a vast listing of parental controls as 
well, although maybe not as user-friendly as the other sys- 
tems as it has more international options. Once under Secu- 
rity Settings you can Change Password and select Parental 
Controls. Options include restricting games and movies [Blu- 
ray, DVD, e t ~ )  based on your child's age; as well as select- 
ing Region Code to limit content from the United States only. 
There are also online parental controls for the web browser 
and online access. 

With a little time and patience, you can take control ofyour family's game system too! 
** It is strongly recommended that you read your game system's manual for exact details or call the game system technical support 
number for additional assistance. 





charge. Link Up can save you 50% of the initial 
charges to hook up primary telephone service. 

following economic assistarice 
programs qualifies for Link Up & Lifeline: 

Medicaid 
Supplemental Security Income (SSIJ 
Low lncome Home Energy Assistance 
Natiaml Schobl Lunch (NSLJ Program's Free Lunch Program 
Federal Public Housing Assistance 
SNAP [Srrpplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) 
~empo'rary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program 

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or less 
than 135% of the Federal Povet'ty Guidelines. 

. . . . ,  
i.> *.- . . ,.... ... . . .:.: . _ . . 7::- . . . .  . 

$gs&aE rtap 
- - 

fof residents of tribal lands. Tribal Lands Lifeline 
provides primary local telephone service for $ 1  .OO a month for eligible persons. This does not cover costs for 

distance, E-9 1 1 charges, optional features, taxes and other applicable state/federal-mandated fees. 
11 Restriction/Limitation is available to qualifjing customers at no charge. Expanded Link-Up offers 

one service hook up costs. 

L,NK 

one of the folibWng progrdms are eligible: 

nce Program) aka Food Stamps Program 

I:' 

ess than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. 
. ... 



I BEULAH 
High Plains Concepts .................................... 873-2334 

(fax number) ............................................. 873-2349 
Knoll, Joseph & Brook .................................. 873-2333 
Kuch, Jeff & Dianne ....................................... 873-4 184 
M & D Truck Repair ........................................ 873-2 157 
Nohr, Savannah ......................................... 873-2558 
Winckler, Breann ........................................... 873-2387 

f 
CARSON including kith 

1 Lebeau. Bruce ............................................... 622-303 1 

I CENTER including Hannower C Hensln 
Carlson, Jeffrey & Jacklyne .......................... 794-3202 

f Enerfab, Inc ...................................................... 794-3654 

E Wahlman Heating, Air & Plumbing, U C  794-35 17 

8 ELGIN-NEW LNPZlG including Heil 
............................................ Curtis Rud Oil Co 584-20 14 

................................. I SeibeL Jade & Michelle 584-2089 

FLASHER including Lark C RaIesgh 
Antelope Hills Lodging & Recreation ...... 597-3045 

I . ,  . .  , ;,, ,; k '  ' . -. Fefi.,i**= i"T,".di"@ 

. . . . . . .  '.? 
I .  Circles Of Care ..... :.: ....... : ................,,............. 8%4-3635 

Meth Initiative Program ................................ 854-329 1 
........................................ White Eagle, Tia 854-3084 

GOLDEN VALLEY 
............... .................. . Boehler, Jerome 9834439 

1 < 
-'EN . . , 

............. 1 Cochran, Elizibeth ........................... : 748-2 1 1 5 . . 

Jen's Certified Day Care ............................... 748-57 15 
.......... . . ............. 1 Longshots Bar ....5 :.i ,.......:. i...... 7.18-2552 

Renner, Penny ..:; ...............,........................... . 748-2 1 46 
1 The Renovation Center . ,............................. .... 74gZ555 

... . . .  nmcCLUS.W , ' 
' . :  . . 

cohfederate & Ca* ...... !...:..!A .... . A;: . .... ... 363-2400 s 
Rowe, J ............. .: ....:....... ,... . . . .  .,........................... 363-232 1 1 

i". . . . . . . .  

wci~uenu~,s~.~e&@ig U M I ~  c ~ = n g  
kagleshie1d;~rip .. , ) . . . .  Jr & . .  Pam . , I ,  ,,A;.;...; . .:,..; :...... .823-2263 

. . . .  
~ohnstoh, ~ e n ~ i f e q  ...... :;.. :.,;...:..; . ...-.. . i...: .....-... 823241 6 
Mclaughlin, l%i,l]!ip,.& ~auling . ,,. ? .  :i. ..,. . -  ...... 823-720 1 
schwan ~le&ik.'lnc .... ..; ......... . e.ib.;.;; , ... ., :.,:.* ._. ;,:: ..... 823-2294 

MOBRIDG+ . . . .  SD lncIy![ng'~11 . . .  ~ l t y  C Wakpah 
Chailes ~ y k ~ i q i r i .  ,.<:.. . _  ::;-:.: , I r ...r..:;;.:.._..-845-7365 
~rik.saridy G! stk~+i  .w$$mhiil..:.:..: ,. .:."; ... : . ..... 8452588 

.. .., ... .... ....... ,KaIs@eck, #.net..;...; .........+..... . . . . .  :.;..A ... 845-2333 . . I, i . . . . . . .  Schrleider,.:~te& ~r ,...:.A .,. :.; .....I .,,.............. . . 8452346 
. . .  

: . . . .  Singvey, . _ . .  Bethany ; .... ;..; ...... ; ..,............: 1 ....... '8452409 . . 
Tig.er,. . . .  Deborah ......,...........-...A ........t.r.......... 845-3465 
yellow Hammer,. ~essica..; .,., :.., .... .. .............. 845-2542 

. .  ! . , ,  , . 

STANTON 
Boyko inc ....; ................. .. ............................. 745-3345 

B 
1 

qmUE,mKE 
Aridrbs, Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ....,.....: ?.... ..... *...5-.is r.......... . ,848-200 1 . . . . .  

. . .  . . . . .  ; .  , . .  
, . , . 

UNDERWOOD ieiudfns Cbleharbor 
Tbories iteakhouse & ttiunge .: 442.370 1 

B 
................. 

. . .  . . . . .  . . 
I ' I 

w4Wl?huRN, 
LysOn, Rgyl .;1,,.;4;.,....ik,~..:.., ........... 462-3402 1 
.... 
. I , .  

F ............................................ . . .  Weigum. Ashley 748-2260 . . .,?:. . . . .  . 
. . . . .  E 
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Another year is nearly over. Christmas is near at hand and the New Year isjust around the  corner. This 
is truly a wonderful time of year. As we celebrate let us all remember the reason for this glorious holiday. 

We jus t  celebrated Thanksgiving and there was much to give thanks for. The crops were very good 
again and the harvest was eventually completed. 

We have basically finished our upgrades and can provide broadband to nearly all of our customers. 
There is only a handful of  customers where WRT broadband is not available. We plan t o  upgrade the 
plant to these people in the coming year or so. It has been a long, methodical process and  is gratifying 
to have this completed. 

Broadband is the buzzword amongst federal policy makers and regulators. WRT has been active in 
conjunction with industry groups working with regulators and lawmakers to let them know the needs 
of rural America. The FCC is working on a national broadband plan at this time. The plan would shift 
universal service funds from supporting voice networks to broadband networks. 

The major stress now seems to be on just building systems with only a very minor stress on maintaining 
the systems. Without these funds, customers in rural areas will be paying much higher rates to receive 
the needed services. The plan would be phased in over an eight to ten year time period. 

As this process is in its early stages it is imperative for us to make them aware of our needs in rural Amer- 
ica and the challenge for companies such as WRT to meet those needs. We have worked hard to that 
end in the past and will continue to do so in the future. 

Our partnership with Verizon Wireless continues to provide quality cellular service to most of the WRT 
service area. They provide great service and coverage plus they are a partner of WRTs. 

It has been another great year for WRT. It has been our honor and pleasure to serve you and provide 
the tetecommunications services you need. We look forward to serving you next year and beyond. 

In closing, on behalf of everyone at WRT, I wish everyone a very Blessed and Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and prosperous New Year. - Mick Grosz, WRT CEO 

< - - 
- I  I I I .  WRT will give you FREE months to try Online Backup [reg price $2.956onthj. I 

I '. is perfect for people working nights so the phone doesn't wake them up. 

3. WRT now offers an online phone directory with maps at www. .corn. 
1 

I Name: I 
I Phone#: email: 

Complete this section and return it to WRT, PO Box 467, Hazeil, ND 58545 br email td trivia@westriv.cdm. Please include your 
I 

name and phone number. By including your email address you authorize WRT to use it for future correspondence, special 
offers, etc. (unlezs noted otherwise) Completed entries will be put in a drawing for a $10 credit on your WRT bill. Entries I 
must be received by January 5,20 1 1 
1 - - 1 1 1 1 l l i I I 1 1 1 1 I l s l . . p l s * Y l P l l l - 3 9 1 l l l s I I I J  









O: Nooks, Boox, Kindles (& Wha5noOs - Help?! - 
A: Techie gifts are at the top of almost everyoners l ist this year. It can be overwhelming - even if you are 
just listening to the discussion. We'll try to scratch the surface on Digital Reader/eBook Readers such as the 
Kindle, BeBook Neo, Barnes & Noble Nook, iPad, Sony Reader, Boox, etc. 

WHAT IS _SM~ESOOK REAJW? 
Books of any form (paper or digital) have the power to take us anywhere the author or our imagination di- 
rects us to go. eBook readers take it a step further by offering a library at your fingertips. It's notjust limited 
to books either. eBook readers access magazines, daily newspapers and more. eReaders major selling point is 
they are designed to make your reading experiencesimilar to a printed book but more convenient - no stacks 
of books to pack and quick access to your next page-turner. eReaders can even provide the "feel" of  turning 
the page, notjust scrolling down a screen. You just have to be a bit more 
careful not to spill when you cuddle up with your eBook and coffee. 

READ A ~ O W T  IT BEFORE YOU BUY! 
There are a variety of eReaders available, so read up and do your research 
before you buy your eReader. Several things to consider include: 

SCREEN: Be sure to compare screen size and type. Do you want color? 
Touchscreen? LED backlights? 

CONNECTION: What wireless capabilities does it have? In most cases it 
is faster to purchase your eBooks online using your high speed internet 
connection and then transfer to your eReader. 

COMPATIBILITY: some eReaders have access to thousands of titles avail- 
able from familiar book sites like Barnes & Noble or Amazon. These same 
readers may only allow eBooks from a dedicated service. It is also importal 
to see what type of book files they provide. 

POWER: Unlike the traditional printed reading materials, your eReader needs a bit more maintenance. It's 
important to consider the memory and battery life before you decide on an eReader. Look into the number 
o f  pages that can be turned on  a single battery charge. Compare the amount of memory available to store 
your "stack of books" on your eReader. 

BELLS & WHISTLES: Depending on your preferences or price level, you can find eReaders that also offer 
audio and images, as well as text-to-speech features and more. As with all technology, it wil l likely continue 
to improve, provide more features and eventually lower in price. 

The best eReader for you should offer the closest feel to escaping with your good book, while providing 
, F'. 

the most convenient feitures to meet your needs. Happy shopping and more importantly, happy reading! 
ISOUlCe: At TopTenREViEWS We Do the Research 50 You Don't Have TOP) 
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 you are in need'bf fip~ipt~ial airistnnce to - 

telephone senrice -please read the informalion below... 

Anyone participating in one of the following economic assistance programs qualifies for Link Up & Lifeline: - National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program 
Medicaid 
SNAP [Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) aka Food Stamps program 

* Low lncome Home Energy Assistance 
a Supplemental Security lncome (SSI) 

Federal Public Housing Assistance 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program 

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal P o v e q  Guidelines. 

National School Lunch (NSL) Program's Free Lunch Program 
Medicaid (e.g. Title XIX Medical) 
State Supplemental Assistance 

* SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) aka Food Stamps Program 
Supplemental Security lncome (551) 
Federal Public Housing Assistance 
Low lncome Home Energy Assistance 

* BIA General Assistance Program 
Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANFJ 
Head Start [only with income qualifying standard) 

You may also be eligible if your income is equal to or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. 



. *. . .. . , . . . , --,, ... .7..... .:,=. .,:-<.,. .,:* - ,... : .<,,. .... .. . .... ...... -. .. :. ..,.-. .. 

Unclaimed/Uncashed Capital Issued in 20 10 
Listed are members with CASHBACK (capital credit checks) for 50% of the 
earnings for the year 1999 and 30% of the earnings for the year 2009 which 
have not been cashed or have been returned to our'office by the USPS as ; 
undeliverable. The list also includes checks issued to those individuals who 
have terminated their service with us and whose account balance for all 
years is less than $100. If you are among those listed or know the where- 
abouts of any of these subscribers, please contact Jane at WRT. 

Aqua Concept Technologies Inc. 
Baihly, Jason 
Bauer, Dawn 
Biggs, Dan & Ann 
Binder, Bill 
Blankenship, James 
Bradley, Troy & Audra 
Cun, Zhong Lin 
Dragon Delight, 

% Cun Zhong tin 
Dragon Delight, 

% Shan Song Lin 
Fischer, Alma 
Gieich, Doug 
Greenlee, Heather 
Grishkowsky, Eleanor 
Haines Construction Company 
Harry, Justin 
Hodge, Brian & Dierdre 
Hoepfner, Nancy 
Johnson Justin 
Johnson, Troy 
Icadrrnas, Dena 
I(BMR 
Kromarek, Richard 
LeBlanc, Mark & Susan 
Lin, Shan Song 
Lin, Shan Xing 
Mettler, Keith & Susan 
Moravec, Thomas & Trevor 
Morris, Norman 
Niska, Jennie 
Orth, Bertha 
Peplinski, Chad 
Pfeifer, Margaret & Marco 
Plude, George 
Radke, Robert 
Reed, Robert 
Rueb, Edgar 
Schiltz, Cora 
Schlecht, Larry 
Schonert, Bridget 

Skyline Feed Lot, 
% Gerald Bieber 

Sugnet & Associates 

Tate, Melba 
Teske, Ida 
Underwood, Donald & Arliss 
Verizon Wireless 
Wiedrich, Frieda 
Woolleey, Geffery 
Zinne, Brandon 
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Zimmerman, Lyle & Sue 

-=@-- 
Beckers, Samuel & Sandy 
Colboum, Carol 
Henke, Melvin & Charlotte 
Johnson, Libbie 
Leinius, Ellen 
Lewis, Leslie Scott 
Oliver County Abstract, 

% Ellen Leinius 
Pew, Jacqueline 
Robil lard, Jeniva 
Van Oosting, Bruce 
Van Oosting, Bruce & Deadre 
Wells, Amanda 

Eisenbarth, Stella 
Howard, Darrell 
Ketterling, Ben 
Klein, Milt & Marie 
Mosbrucker, Bill 
Rivinius, Allen 
Roth, Delmar 
Schadler, Richard & Donna 
Schulz, Matthew 
Steiner, Tom 

Binder, Cindy 
Fitterer, Lee &Jeannie 
Hanna, Kathy 
Schenbeck, Colby &Amy 
Schmidt, Sherwood 

Benoit, Steve 
Bernie, Shyanne 
BIA D in  1 Correction Division 
Black Cloud, Randy 
Bovitz, Edward 
Brakke, Alfreda (Cree] 
Brave Thunder. Victor 
Buckley, William 
Bush, Vonnie 
Carry Moccasin, Patricia 
Citibank Dakota EBT Services 
Clark, Winifred 
Cloud, Edwina 
Curtis & Associates Inc. 
Davis, Elton 
Dionne, Robert 
Dogskin, Wilfred 
Ducheneaux, Dawn 
Dunn, Verna 
First Baptist Church 
Foote, Pauline (Looking Elk) 
Fox, Wayne 
Gipp, Judith 
Grant, Monique (Hurtado) 
Harrison, Henry Jr. & Jan 
Harrison, Peggy (Edstrorn) 
Iron Road, Robert K. 
Jacobson, Andrew 
Johnson, Teri 
Jones, Blossom 
Keepseagle, Vivian 
Kidder, Bernard & Connie 
LaRock, Denise 
Lee, Marcus 
Left Hand Bull, Percy & Marvella 
Lewis, Maxine 
Moore, Bonnie 
Mousel Construction Inc., 

% Steven Mousel 
Netterville, Marcella 
Phonetel Technologies Inc. 
Plante, Gabe 
Ramirez, ~ e b r a  
Renner, Thomas 
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Reyna, Petra 
Sadler, Robert & Dorla 
See Walker, Marcus 
Silk, Duane 
Silk, Loretta [Boyer) 
Smart, Eddie Jr. & Marie 
Star, Woodrow & Charlotte 
Steele, Sandra 
Teachout, Margaret Halsey 
Ten Bears, Claude 
Tuske, Olivia 
Twinn, Reba (LaValley) 
Two Sears, Clinton 
Two Shields, Trestarska 
Vander Wal, Sandi 
Whipple, Clark 
White, Mike & Susan 
Whiteman, Stephen Jr. 
Whitetwin, Janelle 
Wise Spirit, Matthew 
Yellow Lodge, Nathan Sr. 

Schlenvogt, Paul & Cassie 
Winckler, Helen 

Gardner, Oland 
Henning, Leigh 
Lais, Thadius & Robin 
Sailer, Michael & Andrea 
Shirnek, Steven 

East, Parker 
Howard, Doc 
Tessman, Alma 
Turner, Jeffery 
Vietz, Joann 



Asher, Will 
Benjamin, Arthur 
Bergstad. Rebecca 
Berland, Larry 
Blevins, Patrick & Stacy 
Bruner, Curt 
Curves 
Drath, Bea 
Eagle International Inc. 
Ewalt, Kim (RichesJ 
Grollinger, Kat 
KHOL Radio 
Kilber, Robert & Delree 
Noble Games 
Pffiger, Jorden & Lorna 
Reed, Larry & Catherine 
Rudolph, Brett & April 
Samson, Kimberly 
Scheid, Walter & Viola 
Slinde, John & Myrtle 
Stevens, Dale 
Tengesdal, Scott 
Thomas, Benjamin Jr. & Renee 
Thompson, Herman 
Wieland, Michael 

Jaeger, ~ r u c e  & ~atricia 
Palmer, Ashlie 
Zimmerman, 

Arnold & Gertrude 
Zinnel, Esther 

Bauer, Jessica 
Kirschman, Violet 
Potterton, Sandra 
Touchette, Sabrina 

Alvarado, Joni (One Feather) 
Alvarado, Jose & Joni 
Archambault Loren 
Archambault, Vine 
Bear Soldier Bingo 
Benninger, Roxanne 
Brave Crow, Miranda 
Brown, Mary 
Brownotter, Ouenton 
Carrion, Darrell 
Cruise, Kolby 
Demarrias, Flora 
Fights Over, Carolyn 
Gilbert, Frederick 11 
Goetz, Clara 
Gravatt, Mark & Jeanne 

-Harrison, David Jr. & Tawna 
Heggestad, Randalie 
Hepperle, Jacqueline 
Hettich, Rick 
Holy Bear, Julius 
Iron Thunder. Veronica 
Jandreau, James & Susan 
Kanitz, Melina 
Kills in Water, Bruce Jr. 
Leaf, Deidra 
Looking Horse, Marietta 
Martin, Robin 
Montez, Allison 
Morsette, Desiree 
Neary, Robert 
One Feather, Paul 
Perkins, Myrna 
Poor Thunder, Mona 
S t  John, Jesse 
Taken Alive, Faith (Iron Cloud) 
Takes the Gun, Adeline 
Thompson, Curtis 
Three Legs, Harold 
Walking Elk, Lindsey 
Welch, Gary & Sandra 
Yellow Earrings, Pamela 
Youngbird, Felix Justin Paul Jr. 
Zephier, Jennifer 

Allbee, Amber 
Andreson, Ruby 
AT&T/UPS SDMOB 
Baker, Britton (Cadotte) 
Bravecrow, Pauline 
Brown, John 
Brownotter, Jerrilyn 
Cadotte, Theresa 
Coca-Cola Enterprises - MBR 
Family Dollar Store #7485 
Fireside Products 
Flying By, Corey 
Four Bear, Cara 
Freeman, Renita 
Golden Living Center 
Harrison, Clarissa 
Hart, Corey 
Heil, Kenneth & Toni 
LaFromboise, Vincent 
Little Dog, Leta 
Mettler, Edna 
Morrison, Alyce 
OCull, Arthur Ill 
Reeves, Frankie 
Reiley, Roberta 
S D Intrastate Pipeline 
Schmidt Edward 

Speckels, Michael 
Tiger, Brittany 
Tiger, Heather 
Western Wireless 

Bahm, James & Labeth 
Barth, Noman 
Bleick, Jonathan 
Doll, George 
Ehrlich, Hulda 
Fischer. Valentine & Melody 
Foster, Travis & Lexie 
Goetzfridt, Monica 
Heid, Charles 
Hinton, Patricia 
Ingalls, Lee 
Monson, Cora 
Naumann, Gordon 
Reiner, Glenn 
Schroeder, Jonathan 
Weiss, Elda 

Bowers, Leroy & Tracey 
Kreidler, Daniel & April 
Krenze!, Ryan & Debbie 
Winkelman, Scott 

Brucker, Mark & Marilyn 
Piencrieff Communications Inc. 
Schaff, David 
S t  Luke's Episcopal Church 
Tenon Inc. 

Chapman, Mayme 
Church of the Cross 
D & L Haven 
Ebarb, William Jr. & Melissa 
Gayton, Ronald Jr. 
Haman, Rose 
Henriquez, Benjamin & Veriynn 
Israel, Adam & Kerry 
Lufkins, Jason & Georgia 
Mitchell, Susie 
National Tribal 

Development Association 
Porcupine Resident Org. 
Vetter, Charlene 
Wells, Randha!& Katie 

Bergstad, Chad 
Black Cloud, Matthew 
Johnson, Jason & Holly 
Lang, Michael 

Anderson, Jason & Audrey 
Defense Finance & 

Accounting Service 
Egert. Jeff 
Goven, Gerard &Jill 
Hayes, Dean & Shelley 
Lelm, Ryan 
Rouba!, Charrnaine 
Slagg, Marsha 

Brannan, Sally 
Coutts, Mary 
Earl, Glenn & Glenda 
Guenthner, Michael 
Mautz, Duane 
Renze, Mary 
Tiegen, Margaret 
Zietz, Ben & Tammi 

- . 
Abel, Sandra - 
Acevedo, Alex & Tami 
Anderson, David 
AT1 Inc. 
Devries, Jamie Lynn 
Fidram, Tamara 
Henry, Jason 
HuffSetler, John & Elizabeth 
Janssen. Brian & Louise 
Johnson, Arlan & Audrey 
Kuntz, Gregory & Barbara 
Lelm, Wayne 
Mason, Alice 
McEwan, Richard 
Meyer, Marlin Paul 
Olson, Kristi 
Rohrback, Vivian 
Sundsbak, Chad 
Tryon, Candida (Arends) 

Dirk, Kelly 
Erker, Brian 
Fischer, Carey 
Halsey, Christopher Lee 
Merle's Auto Service, 

c/o Merle Fischer 
Scott, Hertha 
Sutheimer, Marvin & Wanda 
Tabor, Andrea 
Tengowski, Myron & Terri 



WRT can help customers find YOUR BUSINESS1 By simply listing your business number in our telephone 
book, your phone number is included in our online directory & also with directory assistance. Plus, you can 
bring in even more business with display ads and yellow page ads. 

-&#bm;am-m-mm 
This new tool offers great search options including searches via keywords, areas and more. Not only will it 
give customers your phone listing but will also provide advanced mapping technology by Bing. You can even 
include a link toyour website, photos, print ads and more. It's an awesome addition for both businesses look- 
ing to make the most of their advertising dollar and a way for customers to easily find you! 

Advertising Sales Reps from Pinnacle Publishing (the printers of your WRT telephone book) will be in the 
WRT service area from December 20 10 to February 20 1 1 .  

The National Do-Not-Call Registry has been established to offer you a choice 
about receiving telemarketing calls at home. Registering will stop most telemar- 
keting calls but it will not stop calls from certain non-profit and political organiza- 
tions and calls from organizations with which you have established a business 
relationship. 

Consumers can register their residential telephone numbers, including wireless 
numbers, on the National Do-Not-Call Registry by telephone or by lnternet at no 
cost. The number will be on the Do-Not-Call list the day after registration; however, 
telemarketers have up to 3 1 days to remove the number from their call lists. 

You may register up to three numbers at one time if registering on the lnternet. 
If registering via telephone, you can register only one number at a time and you 
must call &om the telephone number you are registering. A number can be re- 
moved from the Do-Not-Call Registry at anytime. 

To register or remove a number from the Do-Not-Call Registry: 
- CALL 1.888.382.1222 
- lW CALL 1.866.290.4236 
- REGISTER ON THE INTERNET at www.donotcall.gov. 

Additional information can be obtained at www.donotcall.gov. 
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